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Holland City News.
VOL. IV.— NO. 41. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1875. WHOLE NO. 197.
She lollaiul Citu Jta
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED KVEHY 8ATUUDAY AT
SOILED Cin, - - MICHIGAN,
OFFICE: VAN LANDKGEND'S BLOCK.
G. VAN S02ELVEN, Editor and Publisher.
TESII3 OF 3UB33BI?TI0i?:-l2.00perymln ilu&ei.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NIATLT DONK.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil.) 75 cents
r llret Insertion, and 85 cents for each subse-
quent ineertlon for any period under three
months.




Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.0U per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X X sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
tW* All advertising bills collectable quarterly
&ul iloiulo.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R,





Grand Rapids. • 5.35 a. in. 1 10.25 a. m.“ “ 10.15““ 12 15 p. in.“ “ 3.10 p. m. 7.25 “ “" “ | 5.20 “ “ t 9.23 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.40 a. m. 10.05 a. m.“ “ 1 10.30 “ “ I 2.35 p. m.“ “ 3.25 p. in. f 9.35 “ ““ “ 7.35““ 1 11.00““
New Buffalo &
Chicago. 1 10.45 a. m. 5.30 a. m.“ “ 12.35 p.m. 3.10 p.m.“ “ t 9.35 “ “ | 4.55 “ “
X Dally exceptJSaturda
| Mixed traius.
All other trains dally excupt Sundays.
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago
time, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 22, 1875.
ROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO OR’ND RAPIDS.









4 29 8 14 Grandvllle. 9 40 7 32
6 S3 9 15 Allegan. 8 35 6 25
8 00 9 40 Otsego. 8 09 0 00
6 14 9 50 Plainwcll. 8 00 |5 51
6 30 10 08 Cooper. 7 40 5 33









































Mioh. Lake Shore Rail Road.






























No. 3 No. 1
p. m. a. ra.
2 00 7 30
2 35 8 20
2 38 8 35
3 03 9 30
3 35 11 00
8 58 11 W




OWAHI), M. I).. Claim Agent, Allornev and
L Notary Public; River street.
3 50 5 00 8 00
.................. 5 (>» 8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 IK)
............ ..... 10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 85 00
Produce, Etc.
Apples, bushel ...... ........ * (ft 80
Beans, « bushel .................. . i:50 3 00
Butter, f lb ..................... • aj
Clover seed, V bushel ....... <a 8 50
Eggs, * dozen .................... § .30
Roney, lb ....................... 18^ %
Hay, V ton ..................... ̂  13 qq
Onions, y bushel .............. ” Z
Potatoes, $ bushel .......... ” ‘ | ” c* 30
Timothy Seed, $1 bushel ....... ^ 400
Wool, ....................
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............... 1 3 00“ ** green .......... .........“ beach, dry ..... .......... .1! 2 00“ *• green ...........
Hemlock Bark. ... ...... .......... .'."5 OOiftS 50
Staves, pork, white oak .............. aio 00
Staves, Tierce, “ ........... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ....» ...... 3 oo® 3 50
Heading holts, hardwood ................... 450
Stave bolts, softwood .................... . . ’ 3 50
Stave bolts, hardwood... ................ 400
Railroad ties, ..................... jg
Grain, Feed, Eto.
[Corrected by the "Hugger MUlt.)
Wheat, whitfe Mhnshel ............ @ 8 1 10
Corn, shelled M bushel ............. 65
Oats, |1 bushel ..................... 33@ 40
Buckwheat, fl bushel ............. 75
Briton ............ . .......... (ft 18 00
VlOOfc .................. 1M
Bariev, $ loo ft ................... 2 00
Middling, V 100 ft, - . .......... ' 1 83
Flour, |n00 ft ..... .T...... ........  8 10
Pearl Barley, $ 100 ft .............. 6 00 @ 7 00
\fcBRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Kolici-
iH tor iu Chaucery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Counsellor at Law and Solicitor at
* " Chancery. Office, In Nlbbelink’s building.
West of Post office.
r . -LN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law and Colleciing
1 Ageui. Office in Keuyou's block, 2nd floor,
River street.
171SSCHERA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
v He and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Bakiriii.
IMNNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
1)ESSINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
L Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street.
Banking and XscUngi.
If EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth aud
River streets.
Ia*h«rt.
I AE UROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-U cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Book! aid Btationiry.
IkINNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer In Books &
D Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
If ANTKKH, L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Boot! and Bkoii.
If LFKRDINK W. A II. General dealers
Tj in Boois and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street',
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
JLI Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Drugi aad kiilolnu.
| \OESBURO J. O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medl-
L/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
TTAN PUTTEN, Ws., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
f clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beru’s Family Medicines; River St.
See advertisement.
Dry Ooodi.
|> KltTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
1J Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River atreels.
flour aad food.
OLOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
p Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. in
Veunema’s Brick Building.— See Advertisement.
funituro.
VfEYER H., AGO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
nlture, Curtains, W all Paper, Toya, Coffins,
Picture Framea, etc. ; River street.
pEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Cofflna; Eighth street. See ad-
vortlsomeut.
drooarlu.
TfLIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
1 ready market for country produce; a choice
atock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market at.
'T'E VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
1. a choice atock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Oniral Stalin.
IVUIIRSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
If I FIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,
A Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
A Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
anefcr; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
\TAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, In
Y Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
117ERKMAN, H. D., Dealerln Dry Goods, Gro-
o!T ctr,,e'’ Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
VV^Go^^tJr^ri^ ’^if Li*' ^
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality ffuver^t!
Hardwan.
TTAVERKATK, G, J. First Ward Hardware
I A Store; sell cheaper thau any other; 8th
•treet.
V ^ CRR VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-
T ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VTAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers In
Y Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotsli.
AETNA IIOISE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
rY FI rat-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
P IT Y HOTEL. J. W. Miwderhoitt, Proprietor.
\J Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a flrst-class hotel thronghout.
piIOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic*r Proprietor;
I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building aud furniture new.
Llvsry aad Ball Btabln.
* ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable,
flirt-clas* aDj btrn 00 Mark®1 8lretita Everything
n., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Si
street, near Market.
1 to Sangatuck, 9th
Xtrohiat Tailors.
TYOSMAN, J.’W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
Ing Good's6”7 DUde c,oth,nK and 0ent8’
yORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchaa-
nromntlu CUU0 0rd®r* R«',»lrln8promptly attended to. River street.
Comer Eighth and Market street.
Hist Markiti.
IYUTKAU W.. New Meat Market, near corner
Elshth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages coustautly on hand.
If LKYS, P., First Ward Meat Market: best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
IfUlTE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats aud
IV vegetables; Meat Market ou 8th street.
yAN DERHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, SaH,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Manufactorlai, Uilli, Skopi, Ite.
1 1 EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of’ and Dealer in
1 1 Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
pAUKLS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Floor
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
OCOTT, W. J.. Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
O Ing and Moulding; River street.
yERBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
Y Phoenix Planing 31111. All kinds of build-
lug material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WILMS P. II., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
v* j AH kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Notary Publlci
pOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
l Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Ool-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
yAN 8CIIELVKN, G,, Notary Public, Justice
. T , °r, th.® Pctce and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City Newt, 8lh street,
WALSH, H., Notary Public, Convevancer,




Plyiielaai.A E.. Physician; residence, opposite
t\ 8. W. cor. Public Square.
T EDEBORR.B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I-i comer Eleventh and River atrect opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
iY! over E. Hkrold's Boot 'and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
C CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon. Phvalclan Ohstetrl-
tl clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at realdence, comer 9th and Fish street.
BliftUri.
yAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Tronks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. v '
Btvlai Kachlaii.
If ANTKR8, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
•tofH, Weed, Bark, Ito.
T/’ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
IY Bark; office at his residence. Eighth street.
Tobaoeo aad Cigars.
T^E ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wafoaaakin aad Blaekialthi.
TV UK EM A A BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith
Ing done Rl°r&6 *bte*n* ̂  °^rePa'r-
IfLIEMAN.J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
P Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watekii aad Jsvilry.
A LBKRS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
^hth<street,he <>,de*t e8tRb’,"hm®nl the city;
^JOSUN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
Street. 7 '
Ipffial potifw.
X. 0. of 0. F.
E®U*aili)Clty Lodge. No 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
N. W. Baoon, R. 8. R H,1LD’ N 8-
Special Notice.
TheVjrnr Drug Store will be kept




Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
PB08PEBITY OF WAB.
In the Chicago inflation organ we find
the following picture of happy, prosper-
ous, good times when the country was
being consumed hy the flumes of war:
“During the War, when the governmen-
tnl expenditures for the support of the ar-
my and the civil service were at one time
$3,000,000 per day; when taxes were high
—never so high before nor since— even to
the extent of necessitating a burden up-
on all internal as well as external industry,
the whole country was prosperous because
the people of the whole country were em-
ployed. The burdens of taxation, direct
or indirect, never before nor since rested
so lightly upon the shoulders of the muss-
es Public Improvements were Inaugura-
ted and prosecuted generously. Private
enterprises in which the public was bene-
fited were established and maintained on a
liberal scale. Prosperity was seen on every
hand.”
This season of universal ‘prosperity’ was
when there were half a million of young
and able-bodied men of the North, who
had been withdrawn from happy homes
and peaceful industry,— languishing in the
hospitals, dying of their wounds and dis-
eases, or were lying in their cold graves.—
At the same time there were a million of
other young men of the North hearing
arms in the field, suffering and enduring
the perils und hardships of war. On thn
other side of the line the whole population
was enlisted in one way or the other in the
War. Immense hospitals, prisons, und
grnve-ynrds attested the general prosperity!
There, too, the men hud perished by the
tens of thousands, and there, too, as at the
North, each village hud {is population of
widows und orphans, celebrating the un-
precedented prosperity of the at last happy
laud! The land was filled with tears and
desolation, but camp-followers had a har-
vest, plundering the living, the dying and
the dead. It was a glorious time,— mil-
lions of armed men seeking the destruction
of each other; armies and navies burning
and destroying property at the rato of mil
lions of dollars a day. Never was there
such a season of “prosperity.” Bounty-
jumpers grew rich; corrupt Congressmen
received large dividends; subsidy-brokers
drove a rushing business; contractors rob-
bed right and left; there was not a dishon-
est man In all the land who did not pros-
per as dishonest men had never prospered
before.
It was the time of borrowing money,—
The Government borrowed from $2,000,000
to $3,000,000 a day, and spent it for pow-
der and rifles and insttuments of destruc-
tion, for paper shoes, shoddy clothing, and
for distribution among the hungry vultu-
res that flocked to the putrid carcasses of
the War. But it won a prosperoua time!
The printing-presses were busy Issuing
“money” and bonds,— Issuing printed
mortgages on the future for a hun-
dred years placing Judgments on the
property of subsequent generations to en-
rich thieves, vagabonds and adventurers
who howled like bloodhounds for the
blood of the brave, patriotic and honest—
“Prosperity was on every hand,”— the
price of blood ran high, and dishonest
contractors and loyal place-holders thought
there never had been such prosperity.—
They think so yet, and here in 1875, they
are lamenting over the “good old times of
the war,” when the Government was spend-
ing three millions of dollars a day in cou
tracts, and when “prosperity was seen on
every hand.”
The argument of this class demands a
renewal of the War times; that a navy be
built, that a million and a half of men be
armed, and clothed, and put in the field ;
that these armies shall ravage and destioy;
that producers be taken from industry and
applied to destruction; that the Govern-
ment will spend three to five millions of
dollars a day; that money shall be cheap;
that contracts he abundant; and that a
new season of robbery, plunder and cor-
ruption be inaugurated, and “prosperity
re-established onevery hand.” Why should
this prosperity not be made perpetual?
Why should not war be made the purpose
of the Government? Why not a war with
Mexico, and another wiih England, and
another with Spain ? The mere mention of
the contracts and plunder of three wars,
and the reams of greenbacks required, is
enough to inflame the imagination of the
plunderers to fever heat. If to be prosper-
ous we must have war, why not then con-
vert this into a military Republic, and have
war a perpetual institution? The prosper,
ity of inflation is like that of war. It is
the harvest of fraud, robbery, extrava-
gance, destruction, and death. It is the
paradise of the gimhler and the thief, the
speculator and the plunderer.—
Tribune.
For the Holland City New.
OUB YOUTH. ’
The human mind seems given to compar-
isons. Thus, after leisurely perusing some
late novel,— perhaps “New York by Gas-
light,” wherein may be found certain char-
acters that seem to have n(> control over
themselves whatever, mere puppets In the
social machine— the bowels of one’s com-
passion arc apt to be moved towards such,




• Under the sun."
Then, going out, perhaps to a lecture,
one may see some of our “youth” gather-
ed on some street corner, and hear them
lustily damning said lecture, upon, which
he concludes that right here are some spec-
imens of those unfortunates, offering an
opportunity to measure the immensity of
our charity. If we know ourselves, how-
ever, we are careful about addressing those
“poor fellows,” leM we he cursed for our
pains. * . -
Now, Mr. Editor, it is a fine thing to
exhort one another to be “up and doing”
that we may “rescue” these boys, keep
them (HU of saloons, get them under pun
influences, etc. All this sounds very well
in a speech, when talking for effect. Bui
let us look for a moment at the above com
parison: riicre is a slight difference be
tween a class of really unfortunate in large
cities, who are destitute of parents, friends,
education and homes of any kind, with
the blight of physical, mental and moral
degeneracy resting upon them, and our
boys here who have all the advantages
that any hoy can wish. The former are
driven, by some unavoidable probability,
subject to laws not understood, Into social
degeneration and ruin; whHe any hoy
among us who purposely leaves a pleasant
Christian family circle in order that he
may become a chronic saloon hummer is
evidently mking the out houses and ken-
nels of creation, that he may skulk about
them at his pleasure. Those youth cau be
compared to nothing better than to the
had angel whom Sweden berg saw in his
vision.
‘Besides, this is a practical age, and the
question presents itself: Does it pay to iu
stitute places of amusement, at great ex-
pense, for a few boys who greatly prefer
swearing to praying, and getting drunk to
remaking sober? Judging from the past,
we doubt it.
Some years since we had a lodge o(
Good Templars in our midst, and this is
the closely calculated result: It cost the
good .people of Holland about $100 In
cash, and time equal to that of oue man's
labor for three years, at twelve hours per
day, to keep one man from getting drunk.
Subsequently another attempt was made
to cleanse the Augean stables hy means of
a “ Y. M. C. A.” This cost our good peo-
ple about $200 in cash, und much time
ami labor. Result — A few boys who had
no money to go elsewhere would come up
to the reading room to look at Uarjter'i
Weekly, and spit tobacco juice on papers,
stove and chairs. Moreover, this institu-
tion developed the spartan quality of steal-
ing; ». e. the beat papers and magazinct
disappeared in several respective pockets.
These inslhutions have failed, while
our “bnyi”— poor fellows— are still enjoy-
ing their tobacco, whiskey and oaths on the
street corners and in saloons. And the
conundrum propounded hy that “youth”
in your last number remains unanswered.
Will he suggest something and lead the
van ? If it did not look like sacrilege we
would advise him and all other phllanthro-
plsts to leave the “boys” alone; they can
take care of themselves. O.
Holland, Nov. 28, 1875.
For the Holland (My Neve:
What to do about it.
I am moved hy the remarks of “A
Youth,” in the last issue, to ventilate some
of my opinions on the irrepressible, not-
to-be-put-down, Hollandish-American sci-
ons of this community. We grant that to
some extent amusements are desirable;
hut we believe that want of amusement is
not so much to be regretted as the want
of some regular employment.
Too many of the boys seem to think all
they have come into the world for is to
amuse themselves, and the parents encour-
age them; so they run the streets, picking
up the had language and the wrote mor-
als emenating from the saloons. Happy
is it for the boy whose father keeps him in
the wopd-shed sawing wood and splitting
kindlings, or whose mother makes him
draw pails of water and tend the baby.—
It would be a great blessing to those hoys
who are not so fortunate as to have such
wise parents iftbey could be sent to the
Reform School. There they would have,
each day, several hours’ work at some
regular trade, -learn to make brushes, or
shoes, or pails.-would have school instruc-
tion. and plenty of time for play. They
would be taught regularity and system,
and when sent away would have acquired
some fixed habits of industry. Ou the au-
thority of the superintendent, we are cog-
nizant of the fact, that, in a neighboring
Slate, parents who had incorrigibly bad
children, both boys and girls, sent them to
spend a few months at the school, with
good results.
I would propose that when these young
Arabs are found on the street insulting
passers-by and swearing and using ob-
scene language, it be taken for grunted
they are not properly cared for at home,
and straightway they be consigned, by the
public authorities, to the Reform School.
Earnest.
Holland, Nov. 23, 1875.
Prince John Schleswlg-Holstein-Sanda-
burg-Gluckborgarrivedin England, Tues
day. The rest of his name will come over




15 per cent. . . .The work of reorganlziug the ' A Berlin diepetch wya the German Catholic
“Si ufK.0^:o?tlIar,1u£v.U“; Pri“J* “ ^ tt8 C,wl“U“Hc‘l !*’re-
Hon. Bluford Wilton, Solicitor for the Treae- j ••••The8paninh Gen. Qaeeada haebeeuoom-
ury Department, who has had the general j numded, by royal order, to henceforth receive
supervision of the prosecutions against the
whisky ring, says the country yet has no idea
of the vastuees and the wide ramitke
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THK 1C AST.
no communication from Don Carlos except an
announcement of the unconditional subnussion
fications of of himself and his partisans.
the combinations against the revenue. He ; The Prince of Wales has been very coolly .
T* Oo«“ m™t LTbf ut^rou.T.h, | ln IndU by th. n.Uv. Prb.o... Not
ring, but thinks that considerable time may j “iug1® reception has been proffered by any one
be required to knock the bottom all out of it of these in the Madras and Bengal Presiden-
! so that it can never be built up again. ... It is > eies. Ali;the entertainments thus far have been
Another of the suits growing out of tbe ln n*val * Washington correspond- 1 given by tl>e English . . .Madrid dispatches« th. liiioi 6111 that the repair and preparation resent that the Carllsts are demoralized ais
Ttlton-Beecber scandal, the lilrel suit of Henry
V,. Bowen against Uio Brooklyn Daily Eagle,
for 100,000 damages, came op in the Brooklyn
Court the other day, and was postponed to the
next term .... Mark M. Pomeroy, better known
as “Brick" Pomeroy, the editor of the New
York Democrat, has joined the noble army of
bankrupts. His liabilities aggregate over
140,000. Aseets, nil
Three laborers were killed by a collision on
the Pan-Handle Railroad, near Dennison Sta-
tion. Pa., last week. ..Die New York tea trade is
in a sadly demoralized sUte, judging from the
large number of failures recentlv announced
in that line. Home of the heaviest dealers in
the city have gouetothe wall.,.. A Philadel-
phia dispatch announces that Charley Rosa bis
been seen in Connecticut. He was in charge
of a woman at Thomaatou. and fully identified
as tho the lost boy by a brother of Mr. C. K.
Ross. Before proper measures could be taken
to detain the woman, however, she and the
boy suddenly disappeared. Detectives are now
following her up.
John Clark was bang at Rochester. N. Y.,
on the 19th inst, for tbe murder of a police-
man in that city some months ago. ... At Erie,
Pa., a few days ago, Jacob Wabagoans, a Ger-
man GO yean old, in a fit of anger shot and
mortally wonnded hie daughter Anna, and then
committed suicide by blowing his brains out.
Three miners were killed at Locnstdale, Pa.,
last week, by the accidental explosion of a box
of powder.... Moody and Sankey held their
last meeting In Brooklyn on Friday, Nov. 19,
and opened in Philadelphia to an immense
audience on Hunday, the 21st....Lodida and
Albert Fredenburg, mother and son, have been
sentenced to death at Herkimer, N. Y., for the
murder of Orlo Davis, in June last.... Hon.
Orrin 8. Ferry, United States Senator from
(kmnecticnt, died at his home in Norwalk, in
that State, on tho 2lst of November. His dis-
ease was paralysis.
THE WEST.
A remarkable tragedy was recently enacted
at a rural school house near Warronsburg, Mo.
Jerry Foster, a colored Methodist preacher,
became jealous pf Peter Hawkms, another
colored preacher, on the the latter accepting an
invitation to feed the Mount Olivo lambs.
Foster went to tbe window of the house and
seeing the brethren listening enraptured at
Peter s words of wisdom, drew a revolver and
fired. The bullet missed the mark, but fatally
wouuded another man. A second ball bad th‘e
same result, and tbe congregation hurriedly
dispersed, wlulo ioster escaped in tho dark-
ness. . . .The entire party engaged in the mur-
der of the four Italians at Denver, about a
month ago, have been arrested, It is believed
they will all be hanged— there are seven of
them. Some of the band have confessed.
Henri Hallensheid and his wife have been
sentenced to death, at Hermann, Mo., for the
murder of their son-in-law in Juno last....
Brigham Young is out of jail again. Chief
Justice White, of Utah, having decided that
the order of Judge Boreman committing him
for contempt was void. So Ann KlirA won't
get her alimony after all.
The great walking-match between Edward
Payson Weston, of New York, and Daniel
O’Leary, of Chicago, was concluded at the
Exposition building, in Chicago, on Saturday
evening, Nov. 20, and resulted in a victory for
the Western man. The distance walked was
500 mhes, O’Leary completing his 500th mile
in 142 hours and 13 minutes, Weston- in the
same time having scored ISl^miles. This is
the greatest pedestrian feat ever accoinplished
by man. and justly entitles O'Learv to be
classed as the champion pedestrian of the
world .... Capt. A. H. Bogardns, the famous
pigeon shot, was tried in the Criminal Court of
St. Louis, last week, for a violation of the law
against cruelty to animals, the offense charged
being that he shot certain pigeons in a match.
He was convicted and fined SO. . . .It is said
that the whisky ring at Chicago is quite as ex-
tensive as that at St. Louis, and that the trials
will make similar disclosures.
The trial of Gen. John McDonald, ex -Super-
visor of Revenue, at St. Louis, has resulted in
his conviction, the jury returning a verdict of
guilty upon each of the eight couple of the in*
dictment.
THE SOUTH.
The monument to Edgar Allan Poe, at Balti-
more, was dedicated on tho 17th inst., with
imposing ceremonies....The new City Hall of
Louisville was seriously damaged by fire last
week.
It is rumored that the New Orleans,
Chicago and St Louis Railroad will shortly
pass into the hands of the Illinois Central Com-
pany, which will give that road an un-
broken line from Chicago to New Orleans. . . .
Things are becoming lively on both sides of
the Rio Grande River. Col. Terxagas, of the
Mexican army, recently drove a band of Indi-
ans across tbe river into Texas, killing twenty-
five of them, and losing fifteen of hie own men.
The Indians are supposed to be a band driven
by our troope into Mexican territory. A por-
tion of the 8th United States Cavalry have re-
cently crossed into Mexico, near Edinburg, in
pursuit of cattle thieves.
Henry Nicholson was executed at Coushatta,
U., on Friday the 19th inst, for the murder
of Marcus Young, a peddler.... It is said ef-
forts are being made in the South10 Secretary Bristow to supple-
ment his raid on the whisky ring by a vigorous
war on the cotton ring. It is well known that
the Government, during the three .or four
years following the close of the war, was
swindled out of millions of doUras by cotton
frauds w the South. A convention in the in-
terest of the Southern Pacific Railroad was
held at Memphia last week. About 150 dele-
gates were present.
A bow occurred at Richmond, Va., the other
day, between two noted ex-rebel Geuerals-
Bradley T. Johnson and John D. Imbodeu.
Johnson assaulted Imbodeu with a cowhide ad-
ministering sundry blows, and afterward drew a
pistol, but before he could use it the parties
were separated and placed under arrest....
Wallace & Co., wholesale drygoods dealers of
New Orleans, have suspended. Liabilities,
750,000; assets, $500,000;
A neobo named John Brown was bung by a
mob at Fort Valley, Ga., last week, for having
assaulted a white lady.
WASHINGTON.
The trouble with Spain, growing out of a de-
mand on the part of our Government for a
modification of tha treaty of 1795, is at an end,
the Spanish Government having agreed to con-
cede all that we ask.
Secretabi Bristow has directed that the
expenses of the Custom Houses in Chicago,
Milwaukee, and other places shall be cut down
„ . __________ _ . . - ------- - ------ li  nd ex-
of vessels have no more reference to Spanish bans ted, and an early dose of the war is pre-
affairs than to those of any other country. ” ‘ * — - -
There is no excitement concerning Spain and
Cuba. The President, some time ago, while
conversing on Cuban affairs, merely referred
to what he .had heretofore said in his an-
nual messages, but (rave no intimation
as to what he should say on the same
subject in his next message’ to Congress ....
The President has issued an order consolidat-
ing various collection districts throughout the
dieted .... The Italian Government has pur-
chased all tho railways in Upper Italy, paying
therefor about 160, 000.000.... A grand fete
was given in Paris the other day by the
Franoo-Americau Union, the object being to
give greater publidty to and extend the sub-
scriptions for tbe scheme for a monument to
Liberty in New York harbor. About 6,000
Iieople, including many distinguished persons,
were present, and great interest was manifest-
country, and dismissing the Collectore, with ed in the project The subscriptions, it is said,
their working force, in all tbe districts consoli-
dated. Forty-four Collectors, with their subor-
dinates, have been drop|>ed. The following are
the numbers from each State :






North Carolina .......... 2
..... 2 Kentucky .............. 1
...... 1 Tennessee .............. 2
..... 9|OhJo .................... 7
...... 2 Indiana ................. 3
...... 4 Illinois ................. 4
Maryland ............... 1 MlnhJgan ................ 1
Arkansas ................ 1
It is estimated that the cutting down will result
in a saving of upward of half a million dollars.
William Burnett, Supervising Inspector-
General of Steam Vessels, in his annual re-
port, states that the number of lives lost by
accidents to steam vessels daring the year was
405, namely : From explosion, 51; fire, 273;
snags, wrecks and sinking, 64 ... . Postmaster-
General Jewell, in his forthcoming annual
report, will recommend a reduction of the rate
of postage for transient newspapers....
The report of the Chief of the Secret Service
will show a greater capture of counterfeits and
counterfeiters than in any previous year. . . .
Tbe annual report of Dr. Liinlerman, Director
of the Mint, shows tbe coinage of gold for tbe
fiscal year to have been 33.553,965 ; silver,
10,070.368 ; minor pieces. 230,375 ; total,
43,854,708. Tbe deposits were : gold, *38.-
556,293 : silver, *16,070,626. Dr. Lindcrman
are progressing favorably.... The Loudon
Time*, discussing the Turkish troubles, savs :
“The Sultan caunot save Herzegovina. It is
as fairly out of his grasp as if destiny bad set-
tled it by a conference between tbe powers.
Peace can be brought about only by the ex-
tinction of Turkiah authority."
The coast of England has been visited by
another destructive gale. Fifteen or twenty
vessels were wrecked, and fifty or sixty lives
lost.... Tho Spanish Government lias deter-
mined that all foreigners who are to be tried in
Cuba for participating in the insurrection, shall
be allowed to have oounsel .... Francis V., Duke
of Modena, who was dispossessed in 1860, is
dead. ... A Berlin telegram savs that in the ne-
gotiations now proceeding for tho settlement
of the troubles in the Turkish Provinces, the
programme put forward by Austria includes a
comparatvely hign degree of self-government
for the Christian communities in Turkey. Rus-
sia seems to demand only more faith^nl adhe-
sion to the promisee of reform already made by
the Porte.
VICE-PRESIDENT WILSON.
His Sudden Death at Washington— 1'ar-
tlrulara of the Sad Event.
A Washington dispatch of Nov. 22
TIIC C|Cpjl| YFflP aqueous system of batteries adopted by the
nt rivUfIL ILnlll German GnvArnment. Gen. HnmohrevH savs
Annual Humming Up of the




The report of the Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875,
is a rather voluminous document, and we can
find room for only a brief synopsis of it Com-
missioner Pratt says it may be some consolation
to know that grievous as are our burdens, laid
upon such of our iwpnlation, forty-two milhous
or more, as consume the articles taxed by our In-
ternal Revenue laws, the British public, num-
bering less by one-fourth than our people, paid
under their excise laws during the yaar ending
March 31, 1875, taxes measured in gold to the
amount of 183,962,756, against 110,545,154
paid in currency by the people of this country
during tho fiscal year ended June 30, 1875.
The report shows that the actual amount of
receipts in the Treasury from all sources from
and after June 30, 1861, to June 31, 1874, ex-
clusive of loans and Treasury notes, was as
follows :
C lie tom*. ........................ ..... $1,973, 749, 30 1
Internal revenue ...................... 1,906,32^723
Direct tax ............................. 14,810,189
Public land* .......................... 22,101,908
Miscellaneous ......................... 236,084,982
Premiums on loan* and Rale* of gold
coin ................................. 192,057,117
Total .............................. »4, 390, 038, 341
The net amount received from all souroes of
internal revenue during the last fiscal year in
the several States is given as follows :
Alabama.. ..... $ lll,816|Miaaouri ...... 4,091,886
Arizona ........ 10, 263| Montana ...... 23,666
Arkansas ...... 7 l.H 23 1 Nebraska ...... 292,472
California ..... 2,983,090! Nevada ........ 63,147
Colorado ...... 70,301 1 N. Hampshire. 298,812
Connecticut.. . . 622,2201 New Jersey .... 2,362,470
Dskota ........ 10,040 New Mexico... 21,966
Dels ware ...... 360,331 1 New York..... 10,200,898
Dirt. Columbia 111, 027iNorth Carolina l,tf'.'9.994
Florida ........ 184,547 Ohio .......... 14,666,296
thinks that two years’ yield of the mines will ' gives the following particulars of the
furnish sufficient sUver to manufacture all the death of Henry Wilson, Vice-President
« uWthTooX^ CZ. 0f ““ Stf 8,,: , , n, l ,
deraption of the fracPouiJ uotM. He thiuke ; , “V ™ reeled well leal night awoke .t
tbe trade dollar ehonld be oontinqed, if for no i 7 °,cl“* ̂  *"d„ «l««eed himeelf
other purpose then to make > local market for « feeling brightw tod better. He a.t up n
Bileer. The Director epeeke at length of the ̂  *7 uk6) ̂  m«lfebie l.y down on hi.
conree of gold and silver during the laat three i le,‘ “,J«' “P™1 m *












4,600.883 South Carolina 120,818







year* sayi e netary tr ubles have
not been caused by insufficient supplies of
Malue ......... 107,261 Virginia ....... 7,669,639
Maryland ...... 2,755,848 Washington .. . 21,246
Massachusetts. 2,670,491 ! West Virginia. 508.684
Michigan ...... 1,930,5061 Wisconsin ..... 2,720,868
Minnesota,.... 228, 362| Wyoming ...... 11,942
Mississippi..,. 96,085!
The Commissioner says public attention has
been often called within the past few months
to tbe extensive frauds committed in certain
gold, but by its having been withheld in large [h® 'ico-President liad ao much improved that jollities upon tho revenue by distillers and
onmo fevwr, niwMiniaftnn he would be able to lease for the North tins rectifiers of distilled spirits. He gives an ac-
count first, of the checka, guards, and protec-
soms from circulation, and the diminished use
the Vice Preeiden. of !
week, the intelligence ot his sudden death this
ness on the community. Die Vice-President
tho United States, died at Washington at half | seemed on Hatunlay to be a great deal better
past 7 o’clock on the morning of the 22d of tbaD at my tilu® during his late sickness, but
November. The sad event was quite unox- , y®f*t®rday lie was not quite so well,
pected, bis improved condition and general I Postmaster Burt, of Ik^tou, called-in the
symptoms being regarded as favorable to the morning, and had a pleasant conversation with
recoverv of his health. Mr. Wilson was 63 i l»»m. Mr. Grossman, of New York, a literary
years of age ' friend, also visited the Vice-President on busi-
• Thk tunnel report of Gen. Shemmn to the ! “
tions against frauds established by law;
second, of the manner in which the whisky
frauds, so-called, lately exposed, worojx rpe-
tinted upon the Government; third, the extent
of these frauds; fourth, the checks recently
established to prevent a recurrence of tho
same; and. fifth, suggests legislation which, in
his opinion, is necessary to insure a fuller col-
lection in future of the taxes upon distilled
spirits.
Mr. Pratt is of tho opinion that, with addi-
Secretary ̂of , War etetes that theeggregete I^dentbriog in. condition pairing « “S i^l.Uoo to «uS. h»;. coU«-
Mr. Grossman retired. The Vice-President tiou of the tax on distilled spirits, the revenuestrength of tho line of the army, according to
the last reports received, is 1,540 officers and
24,031 enlisted men. made np as follows : Five
regimenteof artillery, 780 officers, 2.504 men ;
ten regiments of cavalry, 422 officers, 7,206
men ; twenty-five regiments of infantry,
848 officers, 11,000 men ; available re-
cruits, hospital stewards, ordnance ser-
geants, etc., etc., 3.321. Gen. Sherman, refer-
ring to Indian depredations on tbe frontier,
aays the damage to life and property by Indians
has been leas miring the past year than in any
former year, and the prospect is that, as the
country settles up, it will be less and less each
year, until all the Indians are established on
small reservations; but until tliey acquire hab-
its of industry in farming or in stock-raising
they will need food from the General Qovern-
then slept from 1 to 3 o’clock, when he rose.
Mr. Cross man returned in tho afternoon, at
the Vice-President’s request, and remained un-
til evening. ,
Tho Vice-President went to bed at an early
hour, and slept tolerably well during the night.
In bis waking intervals he asked for water.
About midnight he got up and walked around
his room. Then, going to his tabic, he took up
a little book of poems, entitled. “The Changed
Cross, ’’ frith the motto, “Not as I will, but us
can be collected with little loss.
o e u p ys
it is requisite tint the battalion of engineers be
increased to a minimum peace organization of
520 men, that nnmber being requisite for tbe
efficient coudition of the torpedo defenses of
the United States, stretching as they do along
a sea-coast frontier of 12,000 miles. For con-
tinuing the purchases of sush parts of the tor-
pedo apparatus and material as cannot bo sud-
denly obtained in time of war, the amount of
150,000 is asked.
Gen. Humphreye devotes a large portion of
bis report to a description of the jetty system,
and tho survey of water-lines to the seaboard.
Ho corrects an erroneous impression that seems
to prevail concerning the uec of jetties in this
country, and shows how more than forty har-
bors on tbe great lakes have been improved for
the benefit of commerce, without which that
commerce could not exist.
THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
Commissioner Eaton, of the Bureau of Edu-
cation, in his fifth annual report, presents some
iutereetlng statistics. Die following is a eum-
mary of a number of tables that are presented
showing the most important school statistics :
State*. Territories. Total.
School population. .13,736,672 139,378 13,875,050
F.nrolWil in public
okools ........... 8,030,772 69,209 8, W0, 961
Avenge dally at-
tendance .......... 4,488,075 33,489 9,621,564
Number of children between 6 and 18
ye*™ old ............................. 10,536,674
Number of teachers employed .......... 241,300
Total Income, public schools (State*)., .f 61,277,686
Total Income, publio schools (Territo-
ries) .................................. 881,219
Total ............................... $ 82. 168,905
Total expenditure* (sites, buildings.
furniture) H tales ..................... $ I4,a»2,259
Total sxpendltures (sites, buildings,
furniture), Territories ................ 193,649
Total ...... ..$ 15.043908
Salaries of superintendents ............ $ 924,77s
Salaries of teachers (States) ............ 46,201,609
Salaries of teachers (Territories) ....... 602,286
Total .............................. $ 47.628,688
THE PENSION OFFICE.
Pension Commiehiouer Atkinson, in hil' an-
nual report, etatca that the number of peubion-
crH added to tho rollu dunng the laut fittcal
year waa 11,567, and the number dropped by
reason of death, re-enlistment, remarriage, ex*
Tbon wilt,” end read three reraea from it, one | S.0”,”' 5 ‘Ed
; | nffir
Help US each other’s joys and griefs to share, Die total number of penaionere borne ui>on
But let us turn to Ttiee alone in meekness. the rolls Juno 30, 1875, was 234,821, by cltases
Other verses bad been marked iy the book.
meut, because tlm game on which they have J among them tho following :
hitherto subsisted has diminished very rapidly. ..... 9‘
GENERAL.
The testimony in the trial of Gen. John
McDonald, ex-Supervisor of Internal Revenue,
at St Louis, is of a most startling character.
It clewly showed the existence of a powerful
combination between Government officials and
others to defrand the Government of its tax
What if poor sinners count thj frief the signal of
an unchastcned will ;
He who can give thy soul rest known that thou art
submiasive still.
Diis volume belonged to his wife, and con-
tained a photograph of her and their son. both
deceased. He treasured it beyond value, and
always made it his companion, from whence he
seemed to derive much comfort.
After reading the verses, he spoke witli grat-
on diatillad aptriu. Tbe diatUIe™ mada rBBu. | i,„X„, t^iSdn»7f ” a frieni dt^ uia
;SS5Vm‘<‘' ““ md“1,re‘d 8rmpith)' m
the whisky went into consumption free.
The house of Dennis Cunningham, at Craig-
ville, Canada, was recently destroyed by fire,
and four children perished in the flames....
The Commission appointed to negotiate with
the Sionx Indians for tbe acquisition of the
Black Hills reservation, have made their report
to the Secretary of the Interior. The report
gives a full and concise history of the whole
affair, including a statement of the reasons of
failure, consnicuous among which was the in-
terference of white men who were interested
in having a large money payment to the In-
diana, of which they hoped to despoil them.
Die Commission urge a thorough revision of
oar relations with the whole Indian population
west of the Mississippi. They recommend (I)
that Congress shall provide by law for the
separation of all 8ioux Indians between the
ages of 6 and 16 years from the adult popula-
tion, and make provision for their thorough
education ; (2) that the adults shall perform
labor as a condition of subsistence ; (3) that
every Indian be euconraged in the acquisition
of private property ; (4) that supplier! be here-
after furnished under the supervision of offi-
cers of the army ; (5) that all Indian agencies
be abolished ; (6) that the Government take
possession of the Black Hills, paying to the
Sioux a fair equivalent therefor, such sum to
be paid to become part of tbe fund required in
the general plan to educate and civilize the
Sioux.
A dispatch from San Antonio, Tex., dated
Nov. 19, reports that a body of Texas mihtia
had followed a band of Mexican cattle thieves
across the Rio Grande and engaged them in
battle, killing four of them. The greatest ex-
citement prevailed in consequence on both
sides of the river, and a general war along the
Rio Grande is among the probabilities.
The banks of Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia have issued a circular urging
other banks to secure signatures to a petition
for Congress to repeal the law requiring the
affixing of two-ceut stamps on checks.
POLITICAL.
The official returns of the New York election
give Bigelow (Democrat), for Secretary of
Bute, a majority of 14.598, over Seward, Re*
the Bute. TU*r° WOre 755 014 votc8 c<u,t in
FOREIGN.
The Turks have gained an imjiorUut victory
over the insurgents in Bosnia.... The letter
which Don Carloe recently addressed to King
mXsis f1nrnS,anC<1 lheTetofo^ ^ uot make
but offered to unite their
UniUd rtf01??0? cau',° *K>uiiBt the
The aUtamant that the UreSS pri.™
mteudad siting thia country ueit year U.uow
his behalf.
He then returned to bed, iu a happy mood,
and slept.
At 8 o’clock this morning he awoke, com-
plaining of pain in his stomach. One of his
attendants rubbed it, and being thus relieved,
ho again fell asleep.
At 7 o'clock he awoke, remarking that he felt
brighter and better than at anv time previous.
Ho said that he was going to ride out to-day, aa
his physician, Dr. Baxter, advised him to do so,
if the weather was fair.
At twentv-nine minutes past 7 o’clock, he
said he would get up and uke breakfast. He
then called for “bitter water,’’ which had here-
tofore been prescribed, and Laving drank it, he
laid down, with his left cheek on the pillow, as
if with sudden exhaustion, breathing heavily,
but uttering no words, and in s few moments
he died, without a struggle.
The following order announcing the
death of Vice-President Wilson was is-
sued by the President :
Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 22, 1875.— It is with profound sorrow that
the President has to announce to tho people of
the United States the death of Vice- President
Henry Wilson, who died in the Capital of the
nation this morning. The eminent station of
the deceased, his high character, his long ca-
reer in tbe service of his State and of the
Union, his devotion to the cause of freedom,
and the ability which he brought to the dis-
charge of every duty, stand conspicuous, and
are indelibly impressed in the hearts and af-
fections of the American people. In testimony
of respect for this disUnguiuhed citizen and
faithful publio servant, the various depart-
ments of the Government will be closed on the
day of the funeral, and the Executive Mansion
and all the Executive Departments iu Wash-
ington will be draped with badges of mourning
| for thirty days. The Becretariee of War and of
the Navy will issue orders that appropriate
military and naval honors be rendered to the
memory of one whose virtues and services will
long be borne in recollection by a grateful na-
tion. (Signed) ' U. 8. Grant.
•Somebody luw undertaken to demon-
strate that fences are an expensive folly,
those in the United States having cost
$2,300,000,000. Their annual repair,
depreciation, and interest on first cost is
as follows :
Army Invalids ........................ 105,478
Army widows and dependent relatives ....... JW.885
Survivors of the War of 1812 ................ 15,875
Widows oi soldiers of the Warof 1812 ....... 5,163
Navy invalids .............. . .............. ,i 1,636
Navy widows and dependent relatives ...... j 1,784
Total ....... ... ......................... 234,821
The invalid roll continues to increase, and.
notwithstanding its losses, numbered 3,021
more on the 30th of June, 1875, that at the
close of the preceding year, and for the first
time since 1863 exceeded the roll of widows
and dependent relatives. Its increase largely
counterbalances the losses to the other rolls,
and makes tbe decrease of the aggregate roll
comparatively small Its annual rates are also
steadily increasing. In 1871, the average rate
of pension paid to tbe army invalid pensioners
annually was 89.18; in 1872, 90.26; In 1873,
*96.46; in 1874. 98.14; and 1875, 103.91, or
8.65 per month. The rates vary from *1 to
50 per month.
Die total disbursements of the Pension Bu-
reau during the last fiscal year were 29,683,-
116.63, leaving a balance from the appropria-
tions of 371,883.31, which has been covered
into tbe Treasury.
Die appropriations for the current fiscal year
were: For army pensions, ̂ 29 500,000; for
navy pensions, 500,000 ; total. *30,000,000.
During the pest fiscal year 12,236 original ap-
plications for army and navy invalid pensions
and 17,111 claims for increase of the same
class were received, and 933 claims have been
withdrawn from the rejected files and reopened
upon additional evidence. At the close of the
year there remained upon the pending files
32,228 original and 6,722 increase claims of this
class.
Miscellaneous ejpemlitiires (States). ... 411,609,159
Miscellaneous expenditures (Territories) 93,936
Total ............................ 111.703,695
Total expenditures for schools (Jttates). $74,109,217
Total expenditures for schools (Territo-
ries ................................... 805,121
Total ................................ 174.974.388
Total value buildings, ritea, etc. (States). $161, 180,947
Total value buildings, sites, etc. (Terri-
tories ................................ 1,572,600
Total .............................. 8165.733,447
Every State reports one or more Schools of
ricieuce : twenty-seven States report Schools of
Theologv ; twenty States report Law Schools :
twenty-three States report regular Schools of
Medicine.
THE CENSUS BUREAU.
Gen. F. A. Walker, Superintendent of tbo
Ninth Census, has submitted his annual report
to tho Secretary of the Interior. Ho staten
that the work of tho oftice, which consists of
correspondence arising ont of tho publication
of the United States census of 1870, or having
reference to the projected State census in 1875.
or to tho International Statistical Congress, has
been done by himself, without expense to tho
Government, except that of postage. Ho re-
grets the paucity of results iu fie State census
of 1875, and says that in a country as young as
the United States, statistical information is of
special importance in guiding its social awl in-
dustrial development and that the indifference
of onr people to the advantages of such infor-
mation is cert&iulv not proof of a wisdom su-
perior to the need. After naming a few States
in which the census has lieen taken tho pres-
ent year, Gen. Walker clones by saying that
enough is already known of the result to indi-
cate quite clearly that the progress cf our pojv
illation has received a temporary check.
A Prudent Farmer.
A citizen who has an oftice on Griswold
street purchased some potatoes of a
farmer the other day, and told him where
to deliver them, and where to come for
his pay. The farmer entered the olfice
in about an hour, and the citizen said :
“I’m very sorry, but I had to meet a
draft at the bank, and can’t -- ”
“That’s all right,” interrupted the
farmer. ‘ * I found your landlord stilting
your household goods out on the side-
walk, and so I sold the vegetables to an-
other man. — Detroit Free Frew.
SECRETARY BRIM IOW’8 REPORT.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury
will this year be of great length. It will be aa
earnest in favor of resumption and hard money
as it was last year. The report will show a
falling off in custonls feceipts for the tir-t six
months of tho present fiscal year as compared
with the corresponding period of last ye»r, but
an increase iu the internal revenue receipts as
shoan by the report of tbe Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. In the absence of the addi-
tional legislation increasing the tax on distilled
spirits from 70 to 90 cents a gallon, the Secre-
tary estimates the reoeipts from the excise at
*106,000,000 for the preeent fiscal year, but the
increased rates will add to his estimate, accord-
ing to the report of tho Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, some *16,000,000, making
*122,000,000 iu all.
THE ENGINEER SERVICE.
Gen. Humphrejs, Chief Engineer o! the U.
8. Army, has completed his annual report, de-
tailing the work on fortifications, and giving
estimates of additional proposed ifnprovements.
Experiments with torpedoes in tbe many bar-
put at 84011,000,000. In IW-lvanm
tney^cost an average of vll.*0_per acre ; j Department to determine the size and buoy-
ancy of these destructive agents applicable toin Rhode Island $19.50. They also
sometimes prove y. ry expensive to pol-
iticians who bestride them.
A MARINE court jury in New York has
illustrated its iguonince, or its bias, by
re l using to give a verdict for a widow
who had sued to be relieved from pay-
ing 100 per cent, interest on a note for
$150.
the different channels, and to complete aio tho
(letxils in this connection that, in case of
emergency, the ship-channel of any narbor
threatened by a foreign foe could bo so ob-
structed with tiiese explosive machines witnin
a very few hours that a fleet of war vosiels
venturing to enter wquld be blown to atoms
The importance of torpedoes was well illus-
trated in the Frauco-Prassiau war, wherein
Franco with her immense navy was rendered







Uoos— Dressed ..................... 9 14
Cotton ............................ 13 <4
Kloub— Superfine Western ........ 5 10 (4 5 40
wheat— No. 2 Chlcsgo ............. 1 24 <4 1 25
Cobn ............................. 73 (4 75
Oats ............................... 47 (4 62
Rtx ................................ 94 (4 95
Pobe-Ncw Mess ..... ............ 22 76 (423 50
Labd — Steam ...................... 12*(4 12>;
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Cboice Graded Steers ..... 6 25 @ 6 60
Choice Natives .......... 5 6Q (4 6 00
Good to Prime Steers.... 4 75 ($5 00
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 60 (4 3 75
Medium to Fair .......... 4 00 (4 4 60
Inferior to Common ...... 2 50 (4 3 00
Uoos- -Live .............. . ......... 7 24 (4 7 60
Flocb— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 50 (4 7 75
Red Winter .............. 550 (4660
Whea^-No. 1 Spring .............. 1 09 (4 1 10
No. 2 Spring ............. 1 06 (4 1 08
No. 8 Spring ............. 03
Cobn-No. 2. ........... •. ........... 51
Gats— No. 2 ....... 30
Rye— No. 2 ........................ -68
Barley— No. 2 .................... 84
Butteb— Fancy ................... 32
Eoos— Freeh ....................... 24
Poll K— Mess ....................... 20 00 (420 25
Labd..... ..... 13 C4 13v ST. LODIb.
Wheat— No. 2 feed ................ 1 51 (4 1 53
Cobn-No. 2 ..................... 48 (* 49
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 31 (4 9
Kyb— No. 2 ........................ 66 (4 67
POBK-Mess ....................... 20 00 (421 00
i*BD ........................... r.. 12 (4 13
Hoos .............................. 5 60 ® I ™
Cattle ............................ 5 00 (4 6 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 1 14 <| J
No. 2 ...................... in ®
Corn— No. 2 ..................
Gays— No.2 ................ .. ...
F.fE ....... . .............
Babley— No. 2. .............. . *
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— New ...................... 1 J® § 1
Cobn .............................. [J
^ ............... ioiim"" *













No. 1 White ............
No. 2 White ..............
Amber ..................
Cobn .............................
Oats ......... .. ....... . ..........
Babley— No.2 ..................
po uk— Mesa ...... cIeVeLAND.* ’
Wheat— No. I Red ...............
No. 2 •«••••-••* ••••
.... .................... . ......
Oats. ..........................
38 (4 40
. 1 86 @1 38
. 1 26 @1 29
.. 1 17 (» 1 19
1 18 (4 1 21
65 (4 66
. 36 (4 38
1 it) (A 1 92
.23 00 ^23 75
- * (4 1 40
. .. (4 1 20
. 65 (4 G6
. 38 <4 40
GOSSIP OF THE T)AY. ury belonging to various Indian tribes- amounting in the aggregate to 87,816,-
The Official Oateilc, of St. Peters- [ 01(i 27i ,,pon wIlieb ttl() 0ov(,rnm(,i,t p^y,,
Imrg, says “tile peace of Europe is firm- j an of 5 ^ ceut lleI
ly established, and no danger of ke dis-
turbiiuce eiiflte.”
and Oliippewaa are dissolved. They
number 6,000, and their Council deter-
mined to seek such legislation of Con-
gress as will make them citizens. Many
now hold municipal offioee. He fully
indorses the present Indian policy.
The PdetmnsteV-Oeftertd ares to ssy— of the ladies in his department : “None r The stat® Onww or 1H74.
There are at least two men living that 0f them ever marry or die, or resign. volume eontainiufc the results of
ill forever bless the mneh-fthnwul oor- t» r^.i t ;a « the, census of the Utate, taken in the
spring of 1874, w\yfl the Detroit Tribune,
has just been published. From the mass
of valuable and interesting statistical
matter presented in this volume, we have
space onlv for a statement of a few gen
eral results:
will forever bless the much-abused cor-
set. They are the two thieves who the
other day sawed their way out of the
Council Bluffs Jail with a saw made of a
corset steel furnished them by a female
prisoner.
When an impertinent interviewer in
Washington asked Secretary Bristow
whether he intended to take a house and
entertain this winter, the Secretary
gruffly replied : “I make it a rule never
to interfere with my superior officers ;
ask Mrs. Bristow.” What a husband
that Secretary must be ! Will not the’
women vote for him {
In fact, the Dead Letter division is n
sort of mausoleum of buried affections—
a place not governed by natural laws—
for those who enter its charmed portals
seem to lose all the motives and
hopes and aspirations which sway and
govern the denizens of the outside
world. I regret that it is so, but so it
is.” The fact probably is that it is de-
moralizing to read other’s letters^-es-
pecially such letters as would bo likely to
find their way to our official epistolary
Greenwood.
MlCHItiAft ITEMS.
Tub Irwin House, at Wenona, was
totally destroyed by tire last week ; loss,
$13,000.
Lumbermen are making tracks for the
pineries^ where they will spend the win-
ter earning greenbacks.
There is a teamster in East Sagi-
day. ;
Manistee man is going to Arkansas
sjaiKS'jd’K&fai
to the Mississippi, 'and thence to the
Arkansas River.
. A gang of roughs attacked Strader's
saloon at Grand Rapids a fejr days since,
and demolished doors and Windows, and
beat one of the inmates to such on ex-
tent tliat his life is despaired of, because
the proprietor desired to observe the
Sunday law. » •
The mason work on the new Michigan__ i Capitol, at Lansing, is stopped ipr this
fr , , . . . - season, leaving the cornide nearly com-
Ihk sleepy old newspapers of London | pleted. Only 2,421 feet of plain ashlar
are loginning to exhibit some signs of remain to be hud. It is expected that
enterprise in the matter of gathering ! the eotir^ building will be furred and
n^. The Timet imd ^ I -11 h* ^
read ul a currant paragraph, have each 0n Monday night of lal,t weeki whilo
chartered the use of a special wire be- 1 ----- *r - ------ ’ * -* 1
tWeen Paris and Loudon, and now all
The following neat obituary notice is
from the San Antonio (Tex.) Herald:
“ Pancho Vidal was recently hung by
Mexican authorities at Matamoras. He
was a murderer and a thief of great
executive-ability, and Cortina in his re- ! naW nam
tirement will drop a silent tear for him. 1 ’
May wild jackasses revel about his
grandfather's grave !”
The great astronomer of Paris, Lever-
rier, who tbscovered the planet Neptune,
which could eat up this little 'earth of
ours ond^hot suffer from indigestion in
consequence, has made a prediction
which is noteworthy. It is that the win-
ter of 1875-76 will be uncommonly severe.
Enormous quantities of snow are to fall
in December and January.
the barge Mariner was lying at her an-
chorage at the month of thi-- ------ - ------ -- ----- 0 ------ ------- ..ie Saginaw
their Paris letters are telegraphed instead ! River» tlie mote' ^ attempted to
C \ • it - * niHJir urnfxxv an*! Irxoirwr Y\\a wioil ettfAiif
of being sent by mail, as heretofore.
A lonely house on the coast of Cork,
Ireland, has been the scene of a dreadful
accident A barrel of petroleum was
washed ashore from a wreck, and a
woman named Sullivan used a portion of
the oil for the house lamp. The oil over-
flowed from the receptacle and set fire to
the house, and four — one account says
six— persons were burned to death on
the spot, or received injuries which
proved fatal in a few hours.
There is little room for doubt that
the passengers and crew of the steam-
ship Waco were the victims of a whole-
sale murder— a murder growing out of
the recklessness and greed of the vessel-
owners, who, in violation of law, crammed
the ship’s hold with petroleum and other
highly inflammable and combustible ar-
ticles. This fact is probably susceptible




evo months since a young man 11*017
20 and 2t) yekrs of age'wis ------- ----- — ------ ----- 4U
rom hi, home in Baftmore,
since 1854, and the proportion between 00 end
100 remains about the same, as also those over
draw water,; and, losing
down into the yiiwl to secure
oua northwester drove the yawl out to
sea, and he has not been heard of since.
He is supposed to have been swamped
or perished with cold.
Some two uqea
between i ‘
missed from _J _______
Barry County, and lias not been heard
from since, though efforts have been
saade to find him. He is naturally with-
out understanding, and unable to speak
so as to be understood. It is believed
that he is dead or has wandered away,
got lost, and is unable to tell who ho is
or where his home Is. • ' M
In an affray at Sand Beach, Huron
County, one day last week, the wife of
Thomas Duffy, blacksmith for Dale,
Stead & Co., shot Charles Van way with
a revolver at the Franklin Houee, killing
him almost instantly. Vanway and
Duffy having drank profusely during
the day quarreled, and Mrs. Duffy stick-
o for her husband, as well
I. Populat(on~The toUl population of tbe
BUtc auiouutH to 1.334,031, exclusive of Mini-
on and Fox Islands, in Manitou county, and
of tbe sparsely-settled Township No. 23.* north
of ranges 3 and 4 east, in Ogemaw county, the
only territory in tbe Htate from which no re-
turns have been received. The Secretary of
State estimates the population of these com-
bined districts at 269, making an aggregate of
1.334,300. This falls somewhat behind the ex-
peoUtious based upon the average annual in-
crease from I860 to 1870. which was 4.69 per
ceut, whereas, from 1870 to 1874 it has been
but 3.02 per cent The total per cent of in-
crease during the last decade, however, is
C5.99, against 58.35 in Urn decade previous.
The brat census of the territory now included
)u the Bute of Michigan, in 1»)0, showed a
population of 551. This must have been a very
im Mr feet return, even if it included only the
white settlers. In 1810 the population had in-
creased to 4,762. and kept on increasing until,
in 1840, the first oensuh taken after Michigan
was admitted to the Union, the total reached
^ 2812^ In 1864, it was 803,661 ; and in 1870,
. xtt appears, from a further classification by
sox and age,* that there are 60,377 more men
than women in the State. Michigan thus very
nearly offsets Massachusetts, which shows an
esqtes of women to just about a corresponding
amount. The total number of males in the
BUte is 697,184 ; of females, 636,847. It is
rather disheartening to discover that
this disparity of numbers has steadilv
increased during the last decade, and
that the percentage of males to the total
population is now fully 1 per cent larger than
it was in 1863. The total number of males
aged 21 and over is 362.026, being something
more than half the total number of males. Of
these, 87,047 have never been married, 259,189
ore now married, and 15,636 are either widow-
ers or diverted, , The census sUtietics amal-.
gamate tpes# two Biaely different classes, ahd
we are ntablo to give any sUtlstlcs which bear
upon the divorce question. Of the woman over
18 there are 58, 004, jib were haver mgrriod,
256.320 are now married, end 32,674 are widows
or divorced. There are 803 married males uu*
4er 21, and 133 who are widowers or divorced;
whereas, of the girls under 18 no less tb&n
2,121 areTn&rriod, and 544 widows or divorced.
The percentage of married to the total popu-
lation is 38.86. The percentage of males over
21 who are married is '1.62, and of females
o4r 18 is 78.85.
An interesting class of sUtistics is that which
gives the population of the Bute by ages. It
appears that the number of males under 5
years is 92.372 ; females. 89,473 ; males 5 and
Wider 10, 86,518 ; females, 83,981 ; males 10
and under 21, 156,268 ; females 10 and under
18, 116,235 ; males 21 and under 45, 249,820 :
females 18 and under 40, 231,325 ; males 45 and
under 75. 107,107; females 40 and under 75,
^  : males between 75 and 90, 4,868 ; be-
90 and 100, 147 ; and 100 and over, 18
l,* Lucius




do B. Money, D. (
1 OttoR. Singleton, B
5. Charles E. Hooker,
fi U- Clarke, Jr., D.
11 ‘John M. Glover, D.
^ 'Aylett H. Beckner.D.
FORTY-FOURTH COXURKS8.
Full list of Senators, Representatives, and
Delegates.
The regular session of the National legisla-
ture will begin on Monday, Dec. 6, and the
following list of Benatore and IleprescnUtivea
will be convenient for reference.
All the elections to the Senate have been
made, and the list published, and all seats, ex-
wpt OD. (PlnohWk.) for dtapowd wnu.m Woodb,,™. £!
of. In the House there is a vacancy in the ;
Fourth Tennessee District, caused by the death ][ ^
of Hon. John W. Head. Hon. Samuel M. Fite, 1 ..... new juuiy-7.
who was then elected to the seat, died at Little i J; u*
Bock, Ark., a few weeks since, and there is 3. Miles Rom, d. ’
still a vacancy; but as there is no lack of am- i 4* ,llol,ert Hamilton,
didates it is expected the seat will be occupied 1. Henry B. Metclfle' D°li^ndww William., R.
early in the session: r ’J»0«tWmwak.r, p. 19, *wiu. A. Wheeler, H.
3. H. B. CRtTTXNDKlf, I. *’• --- - - -
. «. ‘John R. Lynch, R.
Mtssooai— 18,
1. LJaard 0. Kehr D. | fi. B«Dj. j. Franklin, p.
5. r.ra.tus Wells, D. | 9. David Rea, D.
.t. William H. Htone, D. 10. R. a. DeBdt, D.
i. -iiobLA. Hatcher, D. " » «
,V ‘Kichard P. Bland. D.
»i. Chat. H. Morgan, D.





3. H. W. Biair, B.
fl. Ang. W\ Cntler, D.
e. Fml’riok H. Teeas, D.
7. A. A. Hardenburg, P.
States. Knd














Florida. ...... 1876 1881
1873 1870
Georgia ...... 1871 1877
1873 1870






















Republicans (marked R.), 44; Democrats (D.),













100 years of age. There has been a steady d
crease of the proportion of females under̂*5




tbe United States census.
those seed 5 aud under 10. The
 of femalos under 10 yean of age
l es y decreased since 1830, as shown by
as toing up o  ____
avenge a private insult, boldly shot Van
way dead, sheeting the second timi
after ho had crawled behind the bar.
Vaiwvay is a laborer from Detroit, and
« cue opportunity to make a tomble I
#* Til m nt f ha man wlxn nw* ^ "example of the men who are responsible
for tjie sickening horror.
e 11
A new style of rat lias been imported
into this country from Africa. .It is
called tie “roof-rat.” It is an aristo-
cratic kind of vermin, cleanly in manner
and shapely in appearance. It affects
the attics of houses, and is a relentless
foe of the rodent that consents to occu-
py the sub-basement. It is beheved
that the “wof-rafc,” with its superior
civilization, will exterminate the present
house-rat, and demonstrate the Darwin-
ian theory of the “survival of the fit-
test." Anything for a change.
The name of Chief Justice Waite has
been prominently mentioned of late in
connection with the Republican nomina-
tion for the Presidency. Recently, a
delegation called upon the Chief Justice
at Washington, and asked him if he
would consent to become a candidate.
Mr. Waite responded that he would un-
der no circumstances accept a nomina-
tion. He was very grateful, and all that
sort of thing, but he now occupied the
highest position possible in his profes-
sion. His ambition, he says, is com-
pletely satisfied, and would have no
other official joys.
The bonds, coupons, etc., belonging
to the Indian trust fund, in the hands of
the Secretary of the Interior, have just
been counted by a committee of gentle-
men belonging to the Treasury Deparjr
meut at Washington^ from which it ap-
peal’s that Lo, the poor Indian, is not
so poor as is generally believed. His
wealth foots up as follows : Amount of
bonds on hand, $5,107,516.83; 'amount
of coupons, $1,329,343 ; amount of cer-
tificates of interest, $11,636. Total,
$6,448,495.83. In addition to the funds
held in trust by the Secretary of toe In-
terior, there are now funds in the Treas-
A stray rifle ball, says the Eaton
Rapids Journal, entered the residence
of Mr. N. G. Northrup through an open
door a few days ago, and knocked a hole
through the glass globe of a lamp stand-
ing on a table in the center of the room.
Mrs. Northrup was at the time sitting
by the side of the table, and barely
saved the lamp from falling to the floor,
but the shade and chimney were shat-
tered to pieces by the jar. The ball
struck the globe about the center, and
made a hole as perfect as could be
drawn with a compass. No one knows
who fired the shot.
In a letter addressed to F. H. Smith,
Secretary of the Board of Indian Com-
missioners, at Washington, by George I.
Bette, Indian Agent for this State, Mr.
Bette says, respecting tlie present Indian
policy, tliat the universal testimony of
the Indians of his Agency, and all who
have occasion to observe, is, that our
Indians have never before been so satis-
fied and prosperous as they have been
during the last four or five years. One
of the most discouraging sentiments that
he found among the Indians, .when he
first became Indian Agent, and indeed
long before, while he was laboring
among them as Superintendent of Chris
tian Missions, was their want of confi-
dence in tlie integrity and generosity of
the United States Government This
faithlessness had A vicious and paralvz-
ing influence upon the Indian mind
and character. But Mr. Bette is happy
to say that he observes a great im-
provement in this regard among the
Indians. He cannot say as much educa-
tionally. The exhaustion of treaty funds
bos closed all but one of the Government
schools among the Ottawas; but the
schools with the Chijppewas of Lake Su-
perior, and of Saginaw, " ~ *
and Black Bhjr are doin
'Gvpr fcefdke. • Suioe the lamls
allotted to them in severalty there has
been great improvement. The experi-
ment of offering $5 for each acre they
would prepare for seed, and the seed to
plant it, was successful. Last fall they
harvested 50 per cent, more than thev
ever did before. Hunting and fishing
he discourages, in order to develop the
pursuits of agriculture. The Indians
have adopted the costumes of civilized
life. The tribal relations of the Ottawcs
The total Dumber of colored peraonH in the
State is 11,032, s decrease of over 700 since the
census of 1870.
The total number of blind persona is 548 ;
deaf and dumb, 615 ; idiotic, 648 ; insane,
1,058.
The census also gives an interesting list of
the males in the State over 100 years of age—
the law does not require any returns of female
centenarians. They are eighteen in number,
wo of whom, Walter Holmes aud John Bmidt,
reside in this city. The oldest man named in
to® list, Bazil Harrison, of Prairie Houde.
time Kalamazoo, whose age is stated at 110, is since
dead. The nest oldest whose age is given is
Richard Hopenas. an Indian, of Menominee
county, whoso alleged age of 107 years cannot
1 be verified.




Nebraska ..... 1876 1881
1871 1877
Nevada ....... 1875 1881
1873 1879



























Wm, W. Eaton ......
VaoU ytedeAtli .....
ifc:::
Chas. W. Jones ......
8. B. Conover ........
Thos. M. Norwood...
John,B. Gordon .....




Wm. B. AUlsou ......
J. M. Harvey ........
John J. Ingalls ......
John W. Stevenson.,
TiioMJ. MoCreery . .
J. Rodman Weat























 <•Jas. L. A loom.,
K. M. CoCkrdi ,
l. v. Bogy .....
A. 8. Paddock .......
P. W. iDtohoock.^,.
Wm. Sharon ...... ...
John P. Jouea .......
A. U. Cragtn ........
877 P.F&lIngbiij sen....
4. Archibald M. Bliss, D.
6. Edwin R. Meade, 1).
6. * Samuel 8. Co*, D.
7. Smith Ely. Jr., D.
8. Elijah Want, b.
9. •Fernando Wood, D.
10. Abrahams. Hewitt, D.
11. Beni. A. Willis, D.
13. N. Holmes Odeb, D.
IS. *J. o. WhiMhonae, D.
14. George M. Beetle, D.
15. J. H. Bagley, Jr., D.
16. CharlM II. Adama, R.
30. ’Henry H. Hathom.K.
31. Samuel F. Miller, It.
32. George A. Bagley, It.
33. Soott I/ord, D.
34. William 11. Baker; B.
35. E. W.I^avcnworth,lt.
36. ’C. D. MoDougall, 11.
37. K. G. baptism, K,
38. •Thoa. C. Platt, R.
39. <\ C. R. Walker, D.
•lo. John M. Davy, It.
'll. ’George G. Hoskins, R.
33. 'Lyman K. Baes, It.






























17. M. I. Townsend, It.
KOHTH CAaOLlNA-i
, X**1-’ D\ „ I •• AlfWd M. Scaloa, D.
'Thomas H. Ashe, D.
_ .ilfred M. Waddell, D. t. ’Wm. M. Bobbin*, D.
4. Joseph J. Davit, I). , | fc ’Robert U. Vance, D.
OHIO— 30.
1. Milton Hayler, D.
3. ’ReuryB. Banning, D. 13. Ansel T. Walling, D.
3. John 8. Savage, I). 13. ’Milton I.Routhard, I).
4. John A. M ('Mahon, D.
5. Americua V.Rlce, D.
6. Frank H. Hurd, D.
Ingbujsen
Fraud* Kmruaa ..... Ip* in.
1867 1879 Roscoe Conkllng....|lUp.
1873 1877 M. H. itanaom....... Dem.
1878 1879 A. S. Mcrrimon ...... Dcrn.
1869 1881 A. G. Thurman ...... I Dem.
1861 1879 John Sherman ....... 'Rep.
11. John L. Yanee.D.
14. John P. Cowan, D.
15. N. U. Van Vorhes, It.
16. ’Lorenzo Danforth.R.
7. ’Lawrence T. Ncal.D. 17. *L. D. Woodworth, It.
** 18. Mamca Monroe, R.
19. Man. A. Garfield, K.
30. Henry B. Payne, D.
u j.B n'iu't' i iicai,.
8. ’Wm. Lawn-noe, R.
9. Earley F.Poppleton, I).




1. Chapman l>eeman,R. 15. Joseph Powell, D.
2. ’Chari** O'Neill. R. 16. ’Sobleskl Ross, It.i-ua es w iicin, it.
3. ’Samuel J. Randall, D.
.1 ’Wm. D. Kelley, R.
•1. John Robbins p.
9. ’Wash Townsend, R.
7. Alan Wood, Jr., U.
fi. ’Helster Clymer, D.
9. ’A. Herr Smith. R.
19. William Mutdder, D.
11. Frands D. Collins, D.
13. W. W. Ketaham, it.
13. Jame* R. Reilly, D.
14, ’John B. Packer, R.
RHODE ISLAND— 3.
1. ’Benj. T. Eamsa, R. | 2. Utlmer W.Ballou, It.
HOCIH CAROLINA— 6,
1. Mos. H. Rainey, O. R. 4. ’Alex. 8. Wallace, R.
2. K. W. M. Mickey, D. 5. Reuben Smalls, O. K.
3. Solomon L. Hoge, H.
TENNESSEE— 10.
f J Wm. McFarland, I).
1 ’J. M. Thornburgh, R.
3. George U. IMbrcll, D.
17. John Reilly, D.
18. Wm. H. Htengcr, D.
19. Uvl Maish I).
30. Levi A. Macfcay. D.
31. Jacob Turner, D. , ,
33. Jas. U. Hopkins, D.
33. Alex. G. Cochran, D.
34. John W. Wallace, R.
35. George A. Jenks, I).
36. James Hheaklcy, D.
37. Albert G. Egbert, D.








A. E. Burnside ......
H. B. Anthony.. .....
T. J. Robertson ......
John P. Patterson....






R. E. Wither* ........
John W. JohnaUm...
A.T. Caperton...».
Henry Q. Da vis ......
Angus Cameron




Total Senate ........ . . . ....... .. ..... t ; , , 74
...14
Bifled, 166,614 are devoted to agriculture, 83,-
886 to professional or personal service, 28,973
to trade and transportation, 70,581 to manufac
Ituring, 5.782 to mining, and 2,444 miacella-
neou*. The nioet numerou* avocations noted
arefannera. 146,300; laborers, 56,024; carpen-
ters, 12,625; miuew, 5.385; blackamithB, 5,016;
and lumbermen. 4,027.
IH. Land— The taxable land has Increased
14,443,504 acrea, or 119){ per cent, since 1864.
The increase from 1854 to 1864 waa 4,165,103
acres, or B2W per cent There are 451,882
acres, or nearly 9 per cent, more improved
land reported than in 1870, and 1,863,194 acres;
or 56^ per cent more than in 1864. The to-
tals now are : 26, 530, 168 acres of taxable land,
5,640,840 acres improved; 1,009,699 exempt,
valued (with improvements) at $30,505,727*
and there are 113,413 farms, containing 10,213,-
692 acres, averaging 90 acres each.
. IV. Agricultural Products— The following is
a summary of the principal agricultural pro-
ducts of the State for tbe year ending Dec. 31,
1873 :
Wheat, acre* harvcited ................... 1,134,484
Wheat bushcla rained .................... 15,456,202
Corn, acrea harvested ................... 641,829
Corn, buaheia raised .................. ...20,792,911
Other grain, bushels raised ............... 13,209,758
Potatoes, bushels raised ................... 6,618,863
................................. 1,124,077
Wool, lb*.... 7,736,011
Pork, lbs marketed ....................... 46,434,106
Cheese, lbs made ........................ 4,101,912
Batter lbs m^le ........................ 27,972,110
Fruit, lbs dried for market. ............... 2,664,709
Cider, brls made ......................... 18i,347
Wine, gallons made ....................... 50,831
Maple sugar, lbs made In 1874 ............ 4,219,793
Horses, No. of 1 year old and over ........ 281,394
iMules, No. of..,,, ........... 3.906
Work oxen, No, of ............. mooi
Milch cows, No. of ............. .......... 321 732
Other neat cattle, one year old and over,
No. of;,..? ............................. '307 564
Swine over six months old, No. of ........ 40L749
Hhecp over six months old, No. of ........ 1,651 J99
I jeep, sheared ........................... 1 6?6fl76
^The value of the wheat raised in 1873 was
•»4ie,146; corn, $10,500,420; potatoes, $4,
**554,828; butter,
16.713,308 ; cheese, $591,358; wool sheared.
*3.511,179 ; and fruit and vegetables, $3,486,-
866.
V. Prmlucls of Industru-The total number
of manufactories in the State is 4,292, against
000, jg 1803. Of these. 2,425 ’are mu bf
®*-M0y 59,340 pereons, agiinat
-r-i — 1M3., Tn* bmountof capital invested
t^e total annual product tar
>122, 901,262— each of these being five times
the corfespondmg figures of 1863. Tbe total
feet of lumber sawed was 8,231,470,894; barrels
0u!iXm^1Wl8^0“0,uquorto
The total number of mines in the State ta
iXoTt^A10*881 with a a1 ital of
JH’SS’SJ’ a Prodact for the year of
112.350,779. The total pounds of iron ore
to**" jyMOT.eW; of copper, 31,569,114;
of coal, 25,782,000. We have $334,091 invested
in fisheries, and in 1873 the number of barrels
of fish caught was 107,710.
Republican" iiiaj brt ty ! !,!!!!.' ili X .’
THE H01)8E. V ^
Republicans (marked R,), 107; Democrats
(marked D.), 178; Independents (marked L),
6. One vacancy exists in Tennessee, caused by
death. The asterisk (•) indicates members of
the last Congrees re-elected. The C. stands
for colored.
ALABAMA— 8. L
1. Jerry Haralson, C. R. 5. ’John H. Caldwell, D.
2. Jere. N. William*, D. 6. OoldamTi H. Hewitt, D.
3. Paid Bradford, D. At (Burwell R. Lewi*, D.
4. ’Charlea H»y*, R. L. \Wm. H. Korney, D.
ARKANMAit — 4. .
1. Luclen C.O»u*e, D. I ». Wm. W. Wiltshire, D.
2. Wm. F. Blemons, D. | 4. ’Thos. M. Gunter, D.
CAUfOBNIA — 4.
1. W. A. Piper, D. I 3. J. K. Lutlrell, D.
2 ’H. F. Page, B | 4. P. D. Wlgginton, D.
CONNECTISDT— 4. • , i
1. Geo. M. Landers, D. I *. H. W. Blair, R,




1. ’Wm. J. Pnrman, B. | 2. ’Jostah T. WalU, O. R.
OKOROIA — 9. 1
4. Vacsincy.
I. ’John M. Bright, D.
1. John H. Reagan, D.
X D. B. Onlhertou, D.
3. J. W.Throckmorton.D.
TEXAS— 6.
6. John F. House, D.
7. ’W. (J. Whittborne, D.
8. ’John D.C. Atkins, D.
9. Wm. P. Caldwell, V.
10. U. Casey Young, D.
J A Charles H. Joyce, R.
2. D.'C. Denison, R.
4. ’Roger Q. Mills, D.
5. ’John Hancock, D.
6. Qua. Hchlekhsr, D.
vermont-3.
1. ’Geo. W. Uendec, R.
Hoinia-9.
6. John R. Tucker, D.L IB. B. Douglass, I if
2. ’John Goode, Jr., D.
3. Giltiert C. w’alker, D.
4. ’Wm.H.H. Htovaell, R.
6. George C. Cabell, D.
West vnmiNiA-3.
1. Benjamin Wilson, p. I 3. ’Frank Hinford, D.
I. Cfeas. Q. Faulkner, D.|
WISCONSIN —8,
7. ’John T. Harris; D.
8. ’EppsHunton, D.
9. William Terry, D.
1. ’Chas. G. Williams, R.
2. Lucien B.Caswell, R.
8. Henry 8. Magoon, R.
4. Wm. Pitt Lynde, I).
6. H. P. Bnrcbtrd, D.
6. A. M. Kimball, R.
7. ’Jeremiah M.Uu«k, B
.  8. George W. Cate, D,
TKHSITORIAL MILKnATVS.
Arizona— U iram 8. Stevens, I,
Colorado -Thomas M. Patterson, D,
Dakota-Jefferson P. Kiddy, B.
Idaho— Thomaa W. BcQUeti R,
Montana— -’MarUn Muslnnia, D.
New Mcxleo-StelihenB. Elkina, R.
Utah -*fltonoN (JTcannon, I.
Washington— Grange Jacob*. R.
Wyoalag-’WtUtaiD R. Steele, D.
0WmtM BEATS IN T8i Torsi.
Scat, ContstUd by •
..... Hsrtlaon, R .. .Fred G. Bromberg, D
D..„ James T. Rapier, O.R
James T. Jonoa, D.
John A. Henderson, E
Alabama ..... WiUlNma, D
Alabama ..... Hays. It...
Florida....... Purtean, R
JUinols ....... Farwell, B. . . . . J^ V. LeMoyne, D.
“‘J0*" ....... Whiting, R.’... .I»oiuird F. Rosa, D.
...... B ..... Harrison J. Bice, D.
Indians ...... Baker, R ....... Freeman Kelley D
f«tocky ..... White; R ....... nsrtiZ OoekriflLE
I^uisisna ....Morwr.R, ...... Wm. B. Hpencer. b.
MaSaSw’taTroi/R.;;;:  .Imr alXiwikjb.
Minnesota.. . .Wrait, R ....... E. 8t. JuUcn Cox, D.
Pennsylvania. Freeman, R... Thoe. B. Florence, D
Pennsylvania. Egbert, D. . . . . .Carlton IL Curtis, It
Hoge. R ........ B. H. MoGowsmD.• , ft ........ . cGowan, _
. Wall see, R ..... Joe. B. Kershaw, D.
.Goode, D... * --- - -
1. Julian Hartridge, D.
2. Wm. E. Smith, D.
3. ’Philip Cook, D.
4. ’Henry R. Harris, D.
5. Milton H. Chandler, D.,
ILLINOIS— 19.
1. Barney O. Oaulfield,D. 11. Scott Wike, D.
2. Carter H. Harrison, D. *'
3. ’Chas. B. Farwell, R.
4. ’Step’n A. Hurlbut, R.
5. ’H. C. Burchsrd, R.
6. *T. J. Henderson, R.
7. Alex. Campbell, I.
6. ’James H. BloMnt, D.
7. Wm. H. Felton, D.
8. ’Alex. H. Stephens, D.
9. ’fienj. H. Hill, D.
13. Wm. M. Springer, D.
18. Adtai K. Stevenson, D.
14. ’Joseph G. Cannon, R.
15. ’John B. Eden, D.
Irt. Wm. A. J. Sparks, D.
8. ’Grecnbury L. Fort, B.
9. Ri< b. R. Whiting, R.
10. Jokm C. Baqby.I
17. ’Wm. a Morrison, D.
18. William Hart sell, D.
19. Wm. B. Andkrmon, I.
IN DU na— 13.
1. Ben mi 8. Fuller, D.
2. Jamw D. Williams, D.
3. Mickacl C. Kerr. D.
4. Jeptba D.New, D.
5. ’Wm. S. Holman, D.
6. Milton H. Robinson, R.
7. Franklin Landers, D.
IOWA— 9.
1. ’Geo. W. McCrary, R.
2. John Q. Tufts, R.
3. L. L. Ainaworth, D.
4. ’Henry O. Pratt, R.
6. Jas. Wilson, U.
KANBAN— 3.
1. •Wm.A.PbiUipe, R.
2. John R. Goodin, D. .
KENTUCKY— 10.
8. ’Morton C. Hunter, R.
9. Thos. J. Cason, R.
10. Wm. 8. Ravtnond, D.
11. James K. Evans, It.
12. A. H. Hamilton, D.
13. John H. Baker, R.
6. Ezekiel 8. 8smp*on,R.
7. ’John A. Hasson, K.
8. ’James W. McDill, R.
9. Addison Oliver, U.
3. Wm. R. Brawn, R.
1. A. R. Boone, D.
2. ’John Y. Brown, D.
3. Chas. W. MUliken, D.
4. J. P. Knott, D.
5. Ed. Y. Parsons, D.
1. Randall L. Gibaon, D.
2. E. John Ellis, D.
3. ‘C. 1). Darrall, R.
LOUISIANA— 6.
6. Thos. L. Jones, D.
7. J. 8. C. Blackburn, D.
8. ’Milt. J. Durham, D.
9. John D. White, B.
10. John B. Clark, D.
L ’John H. Bur’.e
2. ’Wm. P. Frye,
3. ’Jas. O. Blaine
4 Wm. M. Levy, D.
5. ’Frank Morey, R.
4 ’Chas. E. Nash, C.B.
MAINE— 5.
4. Harris M. Plaieted, B.
5. ’Eugene Hale, R.
v R-
1. Philip F. Thomas, D.
2. Chas. B. Roberta, D.
9. Wm. J. O'Brien, D.
It AB Y LAN D— 6.
4. Tbos, Swaiua, D.
5. Ell J. Henkle.D.
6. Wm. Walsh, D.
1. W. W. Crapo, R.
2. ’Benj. W. Harris, R,
8. ’Henry L. Pierce, B.
^rosLE.
MAasACMUBMrra— 11.
4. Rufus 8. F ost, _
5. Natha’l P. Banks, I.
6. Chas. P. Thompson, D.
XICBMAMMl:
7. John K. TatboK, D.
1. Alph’a 8. Williams, D.
3. ’Henry Waldron, K.
3. •George Willard, B.
4. AUen Potter, D.
6. George B. Durand, D.
7. ’Omar Di Conger. It.
8. ’NathamH.Brwliey.B.
I! winT B.*WiUUm>, B.
MINNESOTA-3.
1. ’Mark H. Dunuell, R.I 8. William 8. King, B.
2. Horace B. Strait, R. | B’
8. Carolina
8. Caro ina  _
Virginia ... . . b .. . '.!jas'. H. Platt, Jr.’, D.
He* Mezico. .8. B. Elkins, R..Pedro Valdez, D.
lb the above number of twenty-one content
ed eeate may poeeibly be added othere of whlcl
we have no present knowledge. Some of th
above, also, may not be brought before til
Houqd at aU. _ 
Review of the Ouibord Case.
The long-vexed bones of Guibord havi
been consigned to the grave in the Cath
olic cemetery in Montreal, Canada, ii
the lot which Guibord purchased year
ago, but, although he has been dead si:
years, has hitherto been denied ad mis
sion. Guibord was a member of the In
stitut Con adieu, which some years og<
came under the ban of the Cathoui
Church because in its library were work
which had been placed on the Jndez Ex
purgatoriua, the Church claiming tb
right to say what books its members ma’
or may not read. The Institut Canadiei
paid little attention to this matter
About this lime Mr. Guibord fell sick
and, wishing to be reconciled with th
Church, renounced the Institut and re
ceived the last sacraments. But he go
well, returned to the Institut, and sud
denly sickened and died under the ban
Ho owned a lot in the Catholic oemo
tery but the parish authorities deniec
him bunal in it; the Institut brought ai
action to compel the Church to bury
him, but was refused, as it subsequently
was on appeal to the Buperior Court and
the Court of Appeals, from which ap-
peal went to the Queen in Council, who
decided that Guibord ’a friends had the
right to bury in his lot in the Catholic
cemetery the body which, since 1868,
had lain in a vault in the Mount Royal
Cemetery. So great has been the oppo-
sition to this that riots have been immi-
nent; but now, under the protection of
the military, Guibord has been interred,
and his grave filled in with a solid mass
of cemeut to prevent 'the removal of his
remains. ______ __
Thebe is a great “cutting up” of
large ranches in California. The own
era realize five times as much for their




Saturday, November 27, ’75.
Tiik proceeding of the Board of Super-
viaors, in the October session, have been
published and a copy received, just five
weeks after the adjournment. We gather
the following items of general interest:
It was resolved that the County Treas-
urer be authorized to pay witness fees in
criminal cases upon an order properly cer-
tified by the Justice, before whom called,
and the Sheriff and Prosecuting Attorney.
The Prosecuting Attorney was author-
ized to employ legal assistance to aid him
in the prorecution upon the bonds of
Cha’s N. Dickinson, late County Treas-
urer.
The pay of Superintendents of County
Poor was fixed at two dollars per day.
A resolution offeied by Mr. Whitney,
of Robinson, that the distinction between
Toton and County poor be abolished, was
tabled.
The indebtedness of the County to the
Stale is $21,994.39, less so much as the
trondsmen of Cha’s Dickinson may contri-
bute towards making up the deficiency of
their late principal. (This has no connec-
tion with the appointment of Hon. H. 8.
Clubb, as stenographer.)
The taxes to be raised for State and
County purposes are as follows:
(ienend Fund.: ................... $IMC0
In«uriince ......................... £3
Jail Debt ......................... 1*0
hilarim ............................ S,CM





Total . $81, *»
Which amount was apportioned among
the several towns and cities as follows:
AUendale ............................... $ 90* 61
Blundon.... ................... ........ MO 51
Cdesier .................................. 2 85
Crockenr ................................ 1 237 84
Ocor/eiown ............................ ! 767 02
Orana Haven City ........... 5 ft? 65
C and Haven Town .................... 505 0*
Holland City ....................... 4 864 88
Holland Town .......................... 9 126 84
Jamesiown .............................. 1 770 04
Olive .................. ........... .. £!9 09
Polkton ............................... 2 676 82
Robinson ..... . ......................... M6 86
Spring Lake ............. 1 989 51
Talm.'d-'e ..... ....................... 2 217 24
Wrl 'hi ....................... 8 098 68
Zeeland ...... . .......................... 2 858 88
Toul .............................. $-18 204 25
The Board allowed A. J. Clark, $75 for
services in investigating the tearing up of
the railroad track in 1873.
The death of the Vice President again
raises the question discussed through Pres-
ident Johnson's impeachment, <(Does the
President pro-tm. of the Senate become
Vice President and a lineal successor of
the President, or can the Senate change
the officer at any time by a vote, as in the
case of the President pro-tml A special
session of the Senate called in April last,
aiter un exciting caucus, selected by a
majority vote of one, Thomas W. Ferry, of
Michigan, as against Henry B. Anthony,
of Rhode Island, a competitor for the
place. There has been no change in the
Senate, since all new members participa-
ted in the caucus deliberation which
brought about the nomination. There is
no doubt that, if the Senate at its next
meeting does not reverse its selection of
last April, Mr. Ferry will be the presiding
officer. There may be a division, how-
ever, between the East and West, and the
death of Ferry, of Connecticut, who voted
for Anthony last spring, leaves a probs-
bility that the West will succeed in elect-
ing their man again, a preference being
given to Anthony by some, only because
of bis superior length of service over
Ferry.— Inter- Octan.
£|wial lluticfs.
F. & A. X.
A Rboular Communication of Umitt Lodok,
No. 191. K. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hull.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evenlnir. December
8, at 7 o’clock, •
Geo. Laudeb, W. M.
J. O. Doksburu, fkc'y. 47-ly
What ii the price of Flour per Barrel?
The miller says it is $(1.25; South-west
of me they make it $5.85 and East of me
they figure still lower.
li ~. 'ear Friends, investigate this matter. If
it is true, I can afford to sell flour for a
little or nothing.
Hence, flour ̂  by the barrel or sack at
prices os low ns at any store in the city,
for cash, .in my store opposite the Post
Office, Eighth street.
M. P. VlBSERS.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 23, 1875.
To cure the epizootic, use Wickham’s




The undersigned has succeeded to the
aboye business, and shall continue
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the (ffly of Holland. I guarantee the
Public that stall times they will
find me supplied with a full
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Bisculta, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will be promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment of Nuts and such other notions in
this line as will lender this establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.




Coffee and Tea will be served at all
hours.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully solicited.
G. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28, 1875.
F0F SALE or TO RENT.
t appears to be now well understood in
gland that the Prince of Wales’ visit to
lia is a failure. Whether the British
vernment has received private informa-
n that the life of the heir apparent is
; altogether safe among men who in the
)th of their hearts are said to cherish a
ling of sullen and implacable hate, it
lot, of course, officially announced. The
:t of a special telegram having been dis-
iched, advising or demanding the
ince’a return to England, is however,
ficient proof, putting this and that to-
ther, that he has approached rather too
sr the cage of the royal Bengal tiger to
ike it either a pleasant or profitable situ-
on. The action of the native princes is
t only marked but ominous. The In-
in cither regards a man as a fr'end or
i, and the recent assassination of Lord
lyo, afforded very decided proof that the
rit of rehellion which avowed Itself so
arly and vindictively in 1856 is not by
V means crushed out. The object which
• British Government undoubtedly hud
sending out the Prince of Wales to In-
i was to sound the temper of the native
ers, and if possible to bring these
»ud, and not by any means subservient,
oarebs in more friendly relation with
crown. The refusal of the Nizam of
Deccan to visit his Highness and the
lant coolness abown by the princes lo-
rd him since bis arrival prove very
arly that the visit was ill-tittied, and
t bolh money and palaver have been
sled upon a very silly expedition.
Owing to ill-health I offer for isle or to rent the
JSina House, In the City of HolUnd. Proposals
to exchange for olhur property willalaobe enter-
tained.





BY TUB GALLON, A1
J. O. DOE8BURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
tlfl REWARD.
Lost.— A heavy plain Gold wedding Ri*»o, on
5. between Ventnra and the U. R.
Joslin & Breyman,
Watchmakers & Jewelers,
BanWmilding, Cor. Eighth and Bins St
Haring deposed of moat ot our old etock, we hare
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful atock of everything
pertaining to a complete .*






We requeet all of our old friend* to come and aee
n* In onr new place and aatlafy themselves aa to
the above.
Mr. J. WvkhnlEcn. the Jeweler and Repairer of
" ‘ . ............. ilf withthe First Ward, ha* eatabllrhed himse
us, and will be pirated to aee hla old cus-
tomers and friends continue their
former favor*.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
My JOSLIN & BREYMAN.
J. 0. DOESBUM
iim sis mm,




Are eold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any






All the leading Patent Medicine* In the market.
A lull Stock of the very be*t Perfumery sold In
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July 30, 1875.
Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M.JP. Vissers.)
DEALERS IN
October 23, 187 .
Depot at Holland. Mich. The finder will receive
the above reward by Bending the ring 0. O. D. by
express with description of fnltlsl*. Address,
FRANK M. SMITH,





The undersigned announce* to the Pobllc that
Inlshed ni* ihe ha* finished h new Meat-Market, and I* now
ready to supply hi* customers with all kind* of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feds confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate ft
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
Order of Publication.
'TATE OF MICHIGAN:
In the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In










Messrs Welton ft Akeley hsve bought out the
stock snd trade of M. P. Vl**ers and will continue
the business at the old stand. If good good* and
hemrlow price* will coutinne to draw t m their heavy
trade they are sure to retain It. A general Invitation
is extended to all to call snd visit the crippled auc-
tioneer.
Holland, November 11, 1875.
-OF-
Alltgu ul (Him Mia
If yoii wish to srr. a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DUURSEMA ft KOFFERS,
VTOTICE I* hereby given that the annual meet-
lv Ingofthe Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Allegan aud Ottawa conntlea will be
held at the office of the Secretary of said company,
at Allegan, on Tusilay. the 7th lay of Decemtar, A. t.
1875. at lOo’clock. A. M. of said day, for the pnr-
;he report oMpose of electing officers, receiving t f the
officers for the past year, and for the transaction of
ifness as may properly come before
ven In said connly, on the 9th day of November,
A. D. 1875.
Ada R. KIHott. Complainant,
vt.
Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant,





Dated November 6th. A. D. 1875.
JOHN B. DUMONT, Prcs't.
Ira Cuichkstir, Sec’y.
that the defendant, :F. Elliott, reside* ont
of the State of Michigan, in ar.pther one of the
United States, the particular one of which is un-
known; that a sabjjcena requiring him to appear
The next Speaker of the House of Re-
presentatives will be the first Democrat in
eighteen year* who has occupied that po-
sition.
and plead to the Hfll of Complaint on file in th's
cause had been duly Issued, but the same could
not be served by reason of the continued absence
of said Defendant from the Sta'e of Michigan, and
! another of the United States ;
And on motion of George W. McBride, Complain-
ant’s Solicitor, It Is ordered that the appearance of
the Mid Frederick F. Elliott, he herein enteied,
within one hnndred days from the date of this or-
der, and In case of appearance that he cause his
answer to the BUI of Complaint to be filed and a
cony thereof to be served on the Complainant’s
Solicitor, within twenty days after service on him
hill and rotlce of this order; and
In default thereof said bill will be taken as con-
fessed by said defendant.
And It U further ordered that within twenty
daya, the Complainant cause a notice of this order
to be published in the Holland Citt News, a
newsnaper published, printed and circulating In
•aid County; and that said publication be continued
therein once. In each week for six week in succes-
aHSiSsferSEpcarance. r
DAN J. ARNOLD, CtrcuU Judge.
G. W. McBridi, Complainant' i Solicitor. .
(A true copy of the original order on file with me
in said case.)
















RIVER STREET. HOLLAND, (MICH.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
We have removed our store In the Brick Build-
ing of
3VIR- A. VENNEMA,




At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875. -
Pigeon-Hole Table.
Fob Salk:— A Second-hand Pigeon-hole Table at
half the original cost. Enquire of
HOWARD ft McHUIDE.
Holland, Nov. 10, 1875.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and





Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
iverythingin the line of Produce will be receive and at
arnest market prices.
Extensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a large atock of
Fall and Wink







We have the agency for one of the largest manu-
factories In the country and aell cigars at
Wholesale and Retail.
•-no-
, HUUi IA.IU 1VVU, litv.j
Are dealt in very extet lively by ns. and all orders
am promptly filled and delivered.
Country Produce!
Onr aim U to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
specialty. We never refuse to buy anything in thla
line, Ouir connection* arc auch that we can al-
ways pay the higkttt price*.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce. »
Wc have put up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a fintt-clase portable aaw-mlll
which Is now in good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same whatever wanted.
CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This House has changed Pro-
prietors, and is open to the
traveling public. No pains havfr
been spared by the new Pro-
prietor to mhke it
FIRST-CLASS.
The table will be supplied
with the best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor!
For the convenience of Commercial
Agentsa large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
mmm m ms w fills,
Haves specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such vig
orons action that the impediments are removea.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent aU Irregularities originating






Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
We can lengthen ont so aa to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
:k planksOnr facilities for getting out dec ]
ny kind of ship timber are nnequaled.
AU bills will be filled promptly anc
 and
d with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be rolled upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figure*.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and tawing, Also Wood, Qark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mlrh., March 19, 1875.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and reuldents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Mnskegon, he ha* made arrange-
ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and stock and will fnrni*h first-class work.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The nndersigned respectfully announces that ha
•till sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of tra^e.
Lilia Btnli, Ms, mi Histn War1
Also a full line of
FinsrorN-Gs,;
The most competent workmen constantly em
ployed, and all work made np In tbej
latest style and with dispatch.
A. CLOETINOH.
Muskegon, Sept 8 1875.
Mug fill Rtciite Prompt Illation,
E. HEROLD.
HoLLAND.Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3%8-ly
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
We have received and opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
includes the latest styles. We intend to make Hhawls a specialty, and have also in# stock a
heavy assortment of
Ladies A Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Ready made and cut and made to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Velvetlnes. Doable Wove
Paisley Shawls, Balmpral*. Ladies and'Chlldren’s Hosiery aud Underwear.
L. k S. VAN DEN MERGE,
EIOHTH STREET HOLLAND, MIOH.
Drew 8ilk», Lulie* Scarf* and Gloves, and a full line of Kid Glares, Perfume and Soaps.
In the line of Millinery notions ue cannot be surpassed. Ilibbons, Velvets, Satins,
in large quantities.
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
For Boys and Girls. Work Boxca, Building Blocka, Writing Desks, Albums, Maps,
Smoking Seta, Dolli, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,
We are the only agent for the m\t of the "BrUlianttn*," • new preparation for giving




Consolation for old maids— “.Misfor-
tunes never come singly.”
Tiik coaster Hope lias inade her lust tilp
for the season.
One week from Monday, Congress will .
assemhle. J.FLIEMAH,
Mons. L’Esperuuce, the Koningsberg
money-thief, is out on bail.
Tiik N. Y. of I'uesday, lias a tine
obituary on the late Vice-President.
An li-yi doctor lately sent liis bill to a
lady as follows: “To curing your husband
till he died."
What lathe difference between a belle
and a burglar? The belle carries false
locks, and the burglar false keys.
Ex-Sknatok Carl Schurz, In a letter to
a friend at Washington, says that he has
decided to make his home in New York
City.
Tiik complaint against.! C. Cottrell for
setting fire to his own premises has been
withdrawn or dismissed— we didn’t learn
which.
Tiik new elevator at Grand Haven Is
ready for grain and the North western
Transportation Company w ill put on two
new grain boats.
Miss Maooik Davis, the daughter of
Jefferson Davis, is soon to marry a man
named Hayes, who is the cashier of u na-
tional bank at Memphis.
The Fire Depaitment of Grand Rapids
has purchased for it twenty horses, nine-
teen for use on the apparatus, and one for
the accommodation of the Chief Engineer.
Tiik schr Abigail owned by the DcGrsaf
Brothers of this city, is ashore near Muske-
gon pier, and is reported to be in a bad
condition, and will probably be aban-
doned.
Mkssrs. Wyman & Buswell of Grand
Haven, have recently sold their entire
stock of lumber, about 3,000,000 feet, to
Chicago parties, who are now moving it
to that city.
The evidences of Grant’s purpose to
make himself a candidate for another Pres-
idential term multiply so rapidly, that he
must be blind indeed who rejects the con-
clusion that there will be a desperate con-
flict within the Republican party before
the third term ambition shall be defeated.
Since the dissolution of the late co-part-
nership of Messrs. Joslin & Breyman it ap-
pears that neither of them has felt very
happy, at least they have renewed their
former connection, as will be seen from
their advertisement. Mr. Breyman has
also removed his office as Agent of the
American Express Co., to the jewelry
store in Kenyon’s block.
Dkai.kks are having a little “run” on
flour. See card of M. P. Vissers.
Ald. Flikman has already set out on his
fur campaign. Besides his own “trap-
ping,” he bought over $200 worth this
week.
At the confirmation at the Episcopal
Church, on Sunday evening, by Bishop
Gillespie, five new members were added to
Grace Church.
Thanksgiving was opened in die usual
manner. Union Services of the First and
Third Reformed Churches were held in the
building of the former.
It is proposed to erect a statute to Gov-
ernor Andrew in Poslofflce Square, Bos-
ton. - ------ \
Black Lake was frozen over on Thurs-
day morning, but not so as to be final for
the season.
Messrs. Vkknrklahkn & Boles of the
Zeeland brick yard have completed thuir
new shed, lately destroyed by fire.
few changes have been made this week.
The contractors have begun to haul clay
on River street. It is a good quality and
taken from the bill in the road south ot'
the old Van Duren place, one mile east j/
the City.
Hon. Schuyler Colfax will deliver his
lecture on Abraham Lincoln in Grand Rap-
ids on the night of December 1. It is pro-
nounced a highly entertaining effort by the
press and people everywhere.
Do not insure until you have seen Mr.
.!. R. Kleyn.
—
The death of Wm. B. Astor the million
air of New York, is announced.
manufacturer of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
Tuesday evening, November 30.
Tiik Misses Lauder will open a dress-
making establishment on Monday at the
old photograph stand, on Eighth street.
The schr Thomat G. Wilton of Benton
Harbor, came ashore at Saugatuck on last
Saturday. 8he was bound for Manistee
loaded with fruit.
Tiik Cutler and Savidge Lumber Co., of
Spring Lake, will carry over about 80,000,
000 feet of logs, and will put in about $25,
000,000 more during the winter.- -
It is said that fence posts will last more
than twice as long when set in the ground
with the hut ends up than with top ends
up. The experiment is worth trying.
Great activity exists at Reidsema’i— we
mean, ol course, at their furniture store.—
They are receiving and selling large invoi-
ces nearly every day of the week, and in
Onck more we cull .Mention to ncXMre shul, give a more complete
time-table of theC. & M. L. S. R. {tt; a acc(,un7^ "" *\
-\
Mr. R. Doktbk, who last year met with
the accident of falling under one of the
casement walls of Mr. Kenyon’s building
when that fell in, and although apparently
recovered, died on Sunday morning, of
lung fever.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 25, 1875.
Mrs. P. M. Chapman, D. C. Hall, Frank
Livermore, Mrs. Henrietbe Rieran and
Gustavus F. Smith.
Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.
Some of the California newspapers are
growing excited over tiie fact that there
are in San Francisco between three hnn-
dred and four hundred young Chinamen
who will be legally qualified voters at the
next eleclion, having immigrated when
under seventeen years, and therefore not
being required to take out naturalization
papers.
Gov. Baglky of Michigan distinguished
himself the other day by interfering in a
fight between two newsboys, in a railway
station in Detroit. After separating the
combatants he arrested them for a breach
of the peace, and turned them over to the
charge of a police officer for imprison-
ment.
The postal card agency sent off during
October 20,138,500 cards. The largest
number ever before distributed In one
month was 14,000,000. This large increase
was due mainly to the demaud for the new
card, though it is an uudoubkd fact that
the postal card continues steadily to grow
ic popular favor. The agency will pro-
bably send off 800,000 cards daily for a
some time.
The tomb of ex-President Zachary Tay-
lor, near Louisville, Ky., which for sever-
al years had been sadly in need of repair,
has lately been put in order by hisnephow,
Mr. Richard H. Taylor, of Louisville. A
movement is now on foot to have the
bones of the ex-President and of some oth-
er distinguished members of bis family re-
moved to the Capitol burying-grouud at
Frankfort, Ky.
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, gave the
southern people good advice about the
celebration of the Centennial next year.—
He believes that they ought to go to Phila-
delphia because they have an equal share
with the northern people in the historical
events and political principles which then
and there will be celebrated and reaffirmed
and because the united commemoration of
the Declaration of Independence will pro-
mote good feeling among ail parts of the
country.
The Springfield HepubUcan suggests
that the only way for hard- money Kepub-
lean newspapers to convince thepubllc that
they were sincere in their opposition to the
nflation madness in Ohio is to urge all
hard-money Republican members of Con-
gress to support Mr. Kerr for the office of
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
The schr Herald, beached on Thunday
morning near the north pier of Grand Ha-
ven hafbor, lias been abandoned by her
owners. She was insured for $4,000, and
sold by the Insurance company to Messrs.
Squires & White for $1,000. She will be
taken off the beach this week.
James M. Gordon, a prominent citizen
of Muskegon was seriously stabbed about
the head, arms and body by W. Macom-
her, of Big Rapids, last week. Macomber
is a logger, and it seems had some business
transactions with Gordon, which they were
arranging on the day when the difficulty oc-
curred.
SOUTH BEND, IlSTD.
Thin wagon I* the heM wagon In uro In thin Htate,
and thu only alope-apoked wagon manufac-
tured. It {h a better wagon than the Jark-
Kon Wagon, and I will eell them Juat aa
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. WlgODI «f my





General Hlackumlthlng done with
aid dUpatch.
neat non




Thene good* will he aold at the low-cat poart
hie Price. Irary Artloli Wamitattofci Juit n Itp-
raiiBtad
W’atchea. clocka and Jewelry Repaired In the
beat manner.
Holland. Mich.. December 1. 1R74.
J. FLIKMAN.
Holland. September 1, 18T5.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for nale Lot 8, Block 41, helngon the Soulh-
iRKant corner of Ninth and Market nreeta. City of
Holland. The building* are all new. It la a den-
I rahle location for any kind of bulidne**. Termaeasy. D. TK ROLLER.
Hoi.lam , Mich., March 8, 1878. S-tf
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
titlection btiMiuu.a. Collec on* made on all point*
lit the United Htate* and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collection* of Banka and Hankera.
FHCEEriX
Planing Mill.
In re building our new shop we have put*
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern;




WE HAVE A STEAM
Remittances made on day of paymenL All bu*i-
mo shall have prompt atten-ne*« entrnated to 
tlon. Intereat allowed on time deposit*, aubjcct
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and Hold. Ticket* to and ftom all point* in Europe
aold at my office.
105  N. KENYON.
A kirk broke out on Monday afternoon
at the new Ward School-house, wltich evi-
dently must have been caused by a defect
In the chimney. It was a small fire, the
flames and damages being limited between
the roof and ceiling, and still it was diffi-
cult to extinguish. The damage does not
exceed $50. No Tnsuranee.
IDE/ST KILUSr
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on abort
notlte.
MANUFACTURKRH OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
Mrs. Mary Sherman, daughter of John
H. Fuller has made complaint before Re-
corder Pagelson of Grand Haven, against
her husband, George W. Sherman, for
abusing her shamefully and threatening
her life. Sherman gave bonds to keep the
peace. This man must either have an
abundance of bondsmen or else the autho-
rities at Grand Haven are very liberal in
their “acceptances.”
Yesterday, Friday, November 20, the
General Offices of the Chicago & Michi-
gan Lake Shore R. U. Co., except that of
Gen’l Fit. and Pars. Agt., situated at
Grand Rapids, were removed from St. Jo-
seph to Muskegon. W. R. Morrison, Ass’t
Treasurer, having resigned, until his suc-
cessor is appointed, communications for
that office must be addressed to J. H.
Goodspecd, Gcn’l Anditor.
An exchange speaking about the recent
visit of the Emperor of Germany to the
King of Italy says it has had the effect of
declaring the unity of the policy of Ger-
many and Italy witli regard to “political
and intellectual development.” It has
proclaimed that the restoration of the tem-
poral power of the Pope is an impossibil-
ity; that the church must not attempt to
overrule the State; that the priests must
obey the laws of the land like other per-
sons; that the people must enjoy religious
liberty; and that the instruction of the
youngmust be free from any ecclesiastical
control.
On Friday the Prosecuting Attorney of
Kent county went to Grandville to see
about the case against the thirteen men
and boys who recently indulged in a
charivari at the expense of a newly mar
ried couple. From the evidence to be ob-
tained it appeared that what afterwards
proved to be serious was only commenced
in fun, and that whatever of criminality
there was later in the evening, in the way
of breaking in the door, was the result of
two or three maliciously Inclined individ-
uals Belting the crowd on. In view of
this state of facts and the utter impossi-
bility of finding out the real offenders the
case Was dismissed upon the defendants
paying unto.— Democrat.
The life-saving station soon to be erect-
Eben Webster was arrested last Satur-
day by Dep. Sheriff Verplanke and taken
to Grand Haven on Monday, to answer to
the complaint of Myrick Hoag, for a bru-
tal “assault and battery” upon the latter.
Webster had been evading the officers lot
several days, knowing that if tried and
convicted, that suspended sentence of his
might be looked up, ns we have no doubt
U will be.
There is a change in the ‘ City Bakery.”
Mrs. L. Pessink has retired and “Gefiit
John” is going to run the establishment.
He has settled down to practical life and
with the assistance of his brother who in-
tends to remain with him, he asks a con-
tinuance of the patronage which it has al-
ways been the good luck of that establish-
ment to have. We hope and have no
donbt he will aucceed.
A dispatch from the town of Macon, in
Lenawee County, says that Mrs. George
Davenport, an old resident, has for some
time past been laboring under a mental
delusion amounting almost to insanity on
the subject of religion, and on Thursday
morning, in the absence of her husband,
murdered their infant child, six monti a < f
age, by cutting its throat In the most shock-
ing manner, nearly severing the head from
the body. She also threatened the lives of
her two other children and her father-in-
law.
The Grand Rapids Democrat gives the
following as a “correct statement of the
appropriations asked for western harbors
for the coming year:”
Sheboygan harbor ....................... $ 12 000
Port ^aahlngton harbor ................. 25 000
Milwaukee harbor ..................... 95 0U0
Keno*ha harbor .......................... 16 000
Fox and Wisconsin river Improvement. ... 500 OnU
ed at the mouth of the Grand Haven bar- |\Chicago harbor ............. '. ........ .. . 5 000
alumet harbor ........................ 6ft 000
bor is to be situated just Inside the . north f MkhTjM^tv harbor 25 000
pier, and will rest upon oak piles. The | “adn‘n^nh;^r ...................... 50 ««
RUBBEBS, ETC.
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
tft
MRS. J. WY KHU1ZEN hat removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
Wett of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
A Very large stock on hand.
Iltb Stmt, HOLLAND, NICE
46-S a lj
J. M. Beidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well aelcctcd stock of Fun













Hakes a specialty of all FEMALE COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. WyUmiM&'i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Stole of J. H. Kick*
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
«-ij
J. J. FIFIELD’S
FIRST W AM STORE.













John Koost & Son,
COL If 2172! A NINTH IT1IST.
36 UU0
station will be of the second class, to dis^ White River harbor ..................... 89 000
tinguish it from stations where hones/k g in dT liSj hSbo r .' ‘ .' .' .' ‘ ‘ * .' ‘ .' .' .' ‘ ‘ ‘ .' .' Si 000
* * - - 80 om
To prevent the epizootic it is only nec-
cssaryto take good care of your horses and
feed Wickham's Condition Powders; they
have never been known to fail. For sale
at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
will be 41^x21^ feet in size, and 18^
feet high, constructed in a very tasteful
and substantial manner,! and will stand
end to the lake. The boat/ will rest upon
an inclined plane, and be. launched direct-
ly into the water. The .boilding will be
completed by April, 1870.1 Joseph Klaus
of. Buffalo, ia the contractor at $2,200.—
8. L. Independent. \
used Inlinncblngthebo^U. / TKvWWIng
thiSou  Haven harbor ................... 80 000
8L Joseph harbor ........................ 1ftB16
The retail sales at the.City Drug Store
of Wickbair’s Condition Powders during
the last epizootic was over one hundred
packages per day. Hundreds of our far-
rters and citizens can bear testimony to
their efficiency in the cure of this disease.
Epizootic —At the Drug Store of Wm.
Van Puttkn they advertise the best Epi
zootic Powder for Couchs, Colds, etc.
They are sold by the pound in small and
large quantities.
Economy— In tbe close, hard times eco-
nomy ought to be the word in every house.
It is not economy to use adulterated Bak-
ing Powder at a high price or cheap Saier-
atus, when D. B. DeLand & Co.’s Bed
Chemical Saleratut can be procured at only
a slight advance over inferior brands.—
Try Best Chemical Saleratua and you will






Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, m trade or
in cash.
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 6, 1875.
b. f. Hioams,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Mthth St. Holland, Mich.
A,i3SfSSSM.‘“d'''
I have increased mj room Id order to accommo
date this large atock and Invite the public of the city
and vicinity to come and examine mv goods and
pricea.
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Fanners will find my store a welcome
dace. I wish to buy all they have to soil
n the line of PRODUCE, and can son-
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will lie promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Suite.
Ilnce thedlMolotion ofo«rco-pirtner*hlp. I am
rying on thl* kulnsw •J»M,at the OLD STORK,
ere I can be fonnd at all time*, and where I will
Sinc he In l a e a a ,
can.
where ___________ _  , HSVIH
keep conatantly on band, the choicest of Salt ami
Freth Meals, and offer them at the lowest price*.
I expect to see all om old friends, t o come and call
on me, when I will rtfcr them inch bargains as will
Induce them to pwchasc their daily rations win
me.
I will sell cheaper than any




_____ _____ _ ____ .... .....
OUR THANKSGIVING#
BY KANNY FESTIVAL.
We (lUuot ho-.Y a (jraml array
Of toothaome thiBga ThankaHivliiK Day-
The daym)Vfr> nrar;
our little pastry w**1 not boa»>t
Delidoua viaoda b\ the boat
To every palate dear.
'Xeatb weight of all the good thing* known
Our liltie table will not groan,
No, not the very leaat ;
Our little home will not be bleat
With many a welcome joyoua guest
lo heip uh at the feaah
Yet. notwithstanding what we lack,
Well not regretfully look back
And aigh for better daya,
But we will till in every i>art
The apariona store-room of our heart
With gratitude and praise.
Well count oo r present blessings o’er.
And we shall End they number more
Than all our trials do;
Our happy, thankful thoughts shall be
Itelightful guests- right royally
They will reward ua, too.
To seats wc once did occupy
Well not look up with wistful eye
And covetous unrest,
Hut bending kiwer down owr gaz<
To i»oorer hemes, to sadder ways,
Thank (iod we are so blest.
! but the moment she turned away it was
! ah forgotten, and even Phenix and Pam-
phylia, who were as well brought up as
Herself, did no better. One said
j “ M-m-m-m, ” and the other answered
“M-m-m-m,” and it was only a miracle
that they ever made head «r tail of each
'other’s remarks. But Mias Mehitable
always preferred her friends should
please themselves rather than her; so
she sat peacefully by, heard what she
i could, and let the rest go.
It waa not till the circle of those who
i attempted proper enunciation had
j thinned uown to the very strong-winded
| ones, and Miss Mehitable’s replies to
even their remarks sometimes fitted
about ns well as if she had nut her own
bonnet on Phenix's head ny mistake,
! that one of the bravest of them ventured
, a suggestion.
Would it not bo a little strange if all
her friends had lost their voices at once t
j Might it not be possible that her hearing
had lost a trifio of its acuteness?
The suggestion was repudiated with
, 6uly the least perceptible sharpening of
, Miss Mohitable’s usual gentleness; but
when Phenix brought home from tbs
city one day, as a delicate offering, an
, ear-trumpet, new in design, graceful
and light, she rose to her feet and flamed
into such a blaze of indignation os all
the rest of her gentle life could hardly
sum up.
“An ear-trumpet ! Was she to be the
scape-goat for everybody’s carelessness,
! and wear this crooked horn ns a badge
! of it? Deaf? How could she be deaf
; any more than he was, when their birth-
days were the same? Would he liave
the great kindness to carry that instru-
ment into his own room and keep it
there, since waste was sinful, until she
should ask for it?’’
It did not seem to Phenix that Pam-
phylia could say anything this time, but
I as he passed between her and Miss Me-
| hitable, her face brightened. “Still,”
“I know it,” said Miss Pamphylia, j she whispered, “ it’s a comfort to think
answering a rnefnl glance from Miss i you’ve increased the regular sale.”
Mehitable’s brother ; “ still it’s a great 1 The grapes had purpled and been
comfort to reflect that she could have gathered five times since then; to mor-
row would be Thanksgiving Day once
more, and the ear-trumpet lay on the
with a sudden shadowing of her face.
“I’m afraid very few of them will ever
come back. And to think the only re-
turn we can make is to decorate their
graves I We did a great many last year,
and there will be more than ever, I’m
afraid, when this campaign is over.”
After this it struck Miss Mehitable that
the conversation became very general;
“ Don’t scold mother ; I have my rea-
sons.”
“ Reasons be fiddled ! I really do not
see why your whims should sot the whole
congregation questioning onr empty pew.
Em can’t go ; she’s always out at the
heels. I never saw a girl wear ont shoes
as she does. Aggie’s hat didn’t come
home lost night, and Bertha is not pre
Thank (iod (hut thoiiRb our boiue U mull
it (till containa the dear uuia all,
Hirh in affection’ll wealth ;
Thank God we have enough lo eat,
lhauk UmI for clothing warm and neat,
Thank God for iurfoct health.
Thank God wc feel the lire’s warm glow,
While many cold and Are lew go
In many a cbeerleaa home,
oh, yea, moat gratefully well lilt
Our aoula to (Jod for every gift,
And fmaf for all to come.
Thus ’round our frugal little board.
With cheerful hearts well jiraiao the Lord
And keep the Jubilee ;
Nor ehall tnere anywhere lie found,
Within this nation’s utmost bound,
A happier family.
IN A TRUMPET.
A Story of Thuuksgiving.
so much so that she could not catch the j sentable in her last winter’s cloak. And
opportunity to ask Cousin John os many i there is no earthly use in sending your
questions as she would like, or to bopar- 1 father ; he will scandalize us by snoring
bcularly polite to the Professor. How- all through the service, unless some of us
ever, everything seemed going on de- 1 are near enough to pinch him when he
lightfully, though, she noticed the same | begins to nod. I certainly can’t bo
general carelessness of enunciation ; still, j spared from the dinner, although, Lord
she was used to that, and she would catch 1 knows, I have much to give thanks for ;
Cousin John after they returned to the’ 1 very much. But that plaguey girl hasPar^or* I got one of her lumbago days again, and
But Cousin John wasn’t to be* caught ; | everything will be burnt tb a crisp un-
1 1 am h
the trumpet.”
Miss Pamphvlia certainly had a very
peculiar way of looking at human griefs, piano in Phenix’s room, shining and
She would stand for one moment of die- bright ns on the first day it had been
banished there.
“Turkey, of course,” said Phenix, as
they sat round the tire after tea, letting
the lights and shadows give lessons in
blind man’s buff in advance. “ Couldn’t
there be anything else for a change?
| This will be my fifty-fifth in annual reg-
may, and then suddenly illuminate with
some comforting “reflection” about
something that had been, or hadn’t
l»een, or could be, after all. It always
reminded Miss Mehitable’s brother of a
cluster of ripe grapes he had noticed one
October day when the skies were fitful.
For one instant, while a cloud crept over : ularity.”
the sun, they hung heavy and dark as ! ,!And my fiftieth; a real old maid,”
the leaden shadow behind them ; then, laughed Miss Pamphylia, softly.
a quick, strong ray of sunlight
pierced the cloud, the red wine that was
in them took tire, and gleamed and
blazed, until his very pulses warmed as
he looked.
He felt them suddenly warming again
in just the same way, as Miss Pamphylia
uttered the words, “she could have the
trumpet. ” What a tiling it would make
of life if that “ could ” only began with
a “ w ” instead of a “ c r But ns it
did not, and there wasn’t the least
prospect tliat it ever would, Miss
Mehitable’s brother patiently took it
with the “c,” much as he would have
hugged a warm soap-stoue, if wander-
ing in the dark among the glaciers of the
Alps.
Mies Mehitable, meanwhile, peaceful-
ly unconscious that either of them had
Nonsense,” began Phenix, with a
glance at her bright brown eyes and
chestnut hair; but Miss Mehitable turned
gentlv from the fire.
“Oh, yes, dear; they often live to a
great age. I remember one allowed to
wander in your father’s field that was
over a hundred. At least the inscrip-
tion on its back said so. I suppose it is
because they are so slow about every-
thing.”
“Not turtles— turkeys,” shouted Phe-
nix. . “Dindons for dinner to-morrow.
“But please don’t sjieak so loud,
brother,” said Miss Mehitable. “I like
distinctness, that is all Though I am
surprised at your thinking of dandelions,
so altogether out of season; and, be-
sides, cranberry sauce is Latin for roast
turkey always.” And Miss Mehitable
laid Iter hands on the folded handker-
chief, with a peaceful smile.
This was what drew the despairing
look from Phenix, and sent Miss Pam-
phylia to take refuge in reflecting that
Hetty “comW have the trumpet.” Not
that they cared in the least on their own
account ; it was only the thought of to-
morrow, when there would be company.
They were so preud of Hetty, aud
e herself
said anyttiinp^^gawjg| into the glow-
sanle^tm her faCe/anff a fresh^olded
•handkerchief in her lap. She always
did have a fresh handkerchief in her lap
—it was so tidy just where the bauds
lay ; and as for her smile, her very feat-
ures were as likely to disappear. That
was because she found life always so
pleasant ; indeed it cofifitihed but two
regrets fer Miss Mehitable, and it would | couldn’t bear to have her mak
have been foolish to let such a minority ridiculous,
disturb all the rest One of these re- 1 Nothing seemed less probably, as Miss
grets was that Pamphylia did not feel i Mehitable took her seat at the table the
quite inclined to marry Phenix. He had I next day, faultlessly dressed, and smil-
asked her every Thanksgiving Day for ; ing benignly upon every one, with
ten years in sneoession— though never Cousin John, a clergyman of the Metli-
Eotil alter dinner, for he liked every- 1 odist persuasion, on her right liand, and
thing hot, and the faintest hope is "a . a distinguished ptpfessor of elocution on
___________ , igb o
ing the first part of the evening a little ball she had gracefully set rolling, and
downisb, until Miss Pamphylia regu- croqueted it among his neighbors. It
lariy brightened with a consoling 1 flitted about for a while in a velvety waythought. | most soothing to his fears, when sud-
“ After all,” she said, “it is a great : denly, just .as hi? anxiety began to sub-
comfort to retiotf ftat he needn't ask me side, thole was a crash M Mis? Mehita-
il he didn’t choose.” 1 ble’s end of the table, reverberating like
Doa>
, -.1(5, V.' IUUJ1U1V iutu , rtllll VMUitgu ---- - A—-
naps lie had seemed a little like one, a twefify ) year*’ > absence, and he was
pluming himself and picking up his inquiring at the extreme of his pulpit
crumbs so many montlis, only to lie slain tones :
on this fatal duv ; still, when Hetty said | “Where is the Judge now ?”
this, he remembered what ho really was, Miss Mehitable nodded and smiled,
and rose from his ashes to begin another as she always did when she felt prettyyear. i I sure, but not qtiite, that “ Oh, yfss,” was
This wouldn’t do, for
started at the crash
Pamphylia only came once a year, that and was listening ; so Cousin John tried
she at last insisted upon a different ar- again :rangement. “The Judge; where is the Judge
“ Dou’t ask me again until I am now ?”
ready to say yes,” she said, with the “Ob, standing on the very same spot,”
firmest air. skid Miss Mehitable ; “ just on the crown
“And when will tliat be?” asked ' of the hill. Very windy on a cold day,
Pheiix. ' and a little conspicuous; but local
Miss Pamphylia hesitated a moment, j attachments are strong, yon know, and
id then looked with asuddon gleam of we have worshiped there a great many
• Bnt it seemed such a pity about spoil- the right answer,








asks for the hum- 1 “Ah,” said Cousin John, looking sud-
denly into his plate, and Phenix tol
g nu
Id him
That was coming very near the second i it would not bo New England Thanks-
of Miss Mehitable’s regrets in life, giving if he did not send it up for more
which was simply the miserably indis- turkey ; and then every one began to say
tihet wav in which people were allowing ' what a terrible thinning there was in the
of imWOTiWBflnta she had really given appreciating ly, that the Profe«or won-
onvhndv unless diTed how Cousin John manased to iret
less I ere to see to things.”
Tliis good mother, who in the midst of
so much care, yet bad “much to bo
thankful for,” was bending over a huge
pile of clean clothes, distributing to her
numerous progeny, so intently occupied
with her duty and her lecture, she did
not notice Helen leave the room.
The girl was not in harmony with such
exceeding trivial affairs as engrossed her
mother's attention. Her appetite was
smothered by the weight of distress in
her heart. New suits, turkeys or sacer-
dotal utterances, had little to do with the
feeling that influenced her to remain at
home. Why should she give tlianks for
favors that were thrust upon her with
the existence tliat, just now, had so lit-
tle value, because not shared by a certain
he dined upon; and some one answered: j young gentleman ?
“Oh, yes, that was on a Mess-o-pot-a- The pretty gray suit was finished with
be was very busily engaged with some
one else whenever she passed near him ;
and, indeed, every one grew very talka-
tive, and even the caudles and tire light
seemed to Miss Mehitable gayer than on
other nights.
“Strange wap New England people
are falling into,” said Cousin John’s
nearest neighbor. “ Thanksgiving din-
ner at ‘ early candle light ' is something
equally new and nice.”
“Is it new or old?” asked Phenix,
and then came a free discussion of din-
ner hours in times post, present, and to
come.
“I wonder ‘.what time Abraham
dined?” said Miss Pamphylia, suddenly.
Cousin John said that was a fwfative
question; it would be easier to say what
mian plain.”
Miss Mehitable nodded and smiled,
but the Professor thought he would make
it a little more distinct for her.
“We ore wondering at what time
Abraham dined,” he enunciated, com-
the expectation of weanng it to church—
but in the company of a favored admirer.
Her invitation to him, seconded and ap-
proved by her parents, to make one of
the family party, was accompanied by such
sweet dreams as only a young girl can
ing very close, on pretense of picking dream, when tokens and signs of mutual
up the handkerchief which had slipped | admiration have led her to think of that
‘ young man as he appears for the first
time “one of the family.”
How proudly, joyfully he accepted !
The evening before Tmnksgiving he
from her lap.
“Oh, he dined at 4 o’clock; I was in-
timately acquainted with him,” said
Miss Mehitable, a glow of pleasant
recollection suffusing her gentle face.
Bnt, at the same moment, she caught a
very peculiar one on the Professor’s.
She glanced at Consin John’s. Was it
aole the turkey had not acreed with
5lanoed t <
iv g
iim that he was looking so very red?
She looked at Phenix— he was white !
Pamphylia was blue, and the rest were
all looking the other way. A sudden
and dreadful suspicion seized Miss Me-
hitable. A professor of elocution must
enunciate well; if she had misunderstood You will, however, excuse me 1”
came hurriedly, saying: “Miss Helen,
it is impossible for me to make one of
your happy dinner party to-morrow, aud
I shall also be obliged to forego the
pleasure of vour company to church.
Make my apologies to vour kiud parents,
will you? Nothing but the pressing
command of my employer could defraud
me of the delightful gratification of your
society, and I am scarcely at liberty to
speak of the probable consequences.
“Oh, certainly,” replied Helen, with
the utmost haughtiness.
“ You are not angry, Helen !”
Angry !” laughed she, indifferently;
“ why should I be ? Mr. Soott is quite
competent to select his own company,
I’m sure.”
“You are vexed with me, Helen, but
I trust to a fair judgment when I ex-
plain the necessity that forces me from
your side to-morrow.”
With afreeiing “good-night” she had
parted from him; all the felicity of her
heart was conquered by the dread of lost
Mebitable’s cheeks', and she dropped j happiness; aud she really feR as if earth
her hands on the handkerchief with a ! could offer nothing to be grateful for.
gesture of surprise. Then she looked I When the family was colled to dinner
up with the unfailing smile. 1 her father exclaimed : “Are we all
“ Then, Phenix, will yon have the i here ?”
kindness to bring that instrument you | Helen answered “ yes,” but the moth-
him whose fault must it be ?
“Cousin John,” she said, turning
toward the white necktie tliat liad eluded
her so many times that evening, “ who
did you understand the Professor to
speak of?”
“Abraham,” replied Consin John,
with truth aud distinctness united in tre-
mendous force.
“ Did you, Pamphylia?”
Miss Pamphylia, and, one after anoth-
er, Phenix and all the rest, nodded as-
sent
Two round red spots came into Miss
have been keeping in your room for
me?”
Phenix cast one look at Miss Pam-




to come; he is late. ” Then u fight seemed
to enter her occupied brain, and she
. - , , - . . , . i burned to bet daughter with a question-
brown eves seemed leaping after him as ing
he left tlie Kxm Hetty h«d asked for „j ^ (or?ot ̂  ^ ^ fcBl he
called last evening to make his esenses,




But by tiie time he came back, Miss
Pamphylia had vibrated to a “reflec-
tion,” and found her balance again.
“ Still,”' she was saying to herself, “ it
is a great eomfort to fee! tliat it will be
keeping a promise; and I’ve got on my
new black silk, and Phenix is a great
deal too good for me— that is the only
trouble.”
“Now, Phenix,” sodd Miss Mehitable,
mserting the trumpet in her ear, “ let
me hear something pleasant through
this, if you can.”
He looked once more at Miss Pam-
phylia. Her eyes abctie this time, and
he went across to her with the tread of a
conqueror. With iris right hand he led
her to Miss Mehitable, and with the left
he raised the mouth of the trumpet to
his lips.
“If you will give us your blessing,
and allow Cousin John to perform the
ceremony, I believo we are ready,” he
said.
It is strange h©w much less time it re-
quires to do things than to get ready for
them It did not seem five minutes to
Miss Pamphylia before it waa all over,
and Phenix was showing the last guest
out at the front door.
to-day, uneapectedly, 1 befit
“Too bad,” said
Miss Mehitable sat holding the trum-
pet as if she would never let it go again.
“ If I had only had sense enougn to
ask for it five years ago!” she said. ̂  i • ..... , .,
Bull do kopo, Pamphylia, yon will I "1,^d a llUlfl P?^er 1,6
ad it pleuant having i husband at ^ no8f ’
eve.
2U* Tracy, “bnt
George Scott is a man, that will sacrifice
a good time any day far his employer’s
interest. He is alive to his own future
at the same time. I should not be the
least surprised if he became ooe of the
firm in a few years— let us ask a bless-
ing.”
And they enjoyed their appetites and
gave tlianks, bnt Helton had % headache,
and retired to her raom to imagine all
kinds of injudicious things and tor-
mented herself witTfc the possibilities of
Mr. Foster taking Mr. bcott home to
dine with him. And his lovely daughter
—perhaps at this very moment, while
she is grieving, ho is looking into the
dark eyes of liis employer's only child.
But why waste time in reviewing all her
distremmg visions ? There is no limit
to a loving womai’s imagination.
The long, dre«ry day came to an end,
and Helen had fretted herself into a real
throbbing headkcho, when her pister
came to inform her that Mr. Soott was
in the parlor.
44 Oh, he has given her all the long
hours of the day, and I am to be honored
with the remnants 1 ‘Thanks ; I’ll not go
down,”’ she said.




Miss Pamphylia grew suddenly serious.
“I don’t know,” fhe murmured, over
the edge of the trumpet; but in a mo-
ment her face cleared i
Miss Mehitable’s.
“ But if I shouldn’t, it will be a great
comfort to me to reflect that I have lived





dou’t you get ready for
might as well tty on her now suit, if only
for pastime.
Before she was quite ready her sister
returned with a little slip of paper on
which was penciled :
“ Helen, do not make me wretched,
grant me only a moment George.”
She could not resist such an appeal,
and when she entered the parlor the
family kindly retired to another apart-
ment, and George ran to meet her as if
they had been parted for a year.
“ My darling ! my pet! you are mine,
are you not?”
up expecting to hear anybody unless
they came and spoke directly to her.
Then, of course, they took care to oumi-
ciatc properly, knowing how much she
disapproved the modern carelessness;
ero g ge
into such trouble.
“ A terrible sacrifloe among the feath-
ered tribes,” he said, addressing her.
“ Oh, veiy sad !” said Miss Mehitable,
“ Because, I'm not going mother.”
Mrs. Tracy knew the peculiar dispo-
sition of her daughter, and rarely inter-
fered when she expressed a determi-
nation, but to-day she impatiently re-
plied :
“ Well, some of us ought to go, and
as you are the only one fit to be seen,
ana we have all worked self -sacrifidngly
the whole week to help you finish your
suit for to-day, I cannot understand why




indeed as if ahe nad made a dunce of he£





self all day, but did not restrain the in
ward joy it afforded her when he whis-
pered with his lips close to her ear :
“ I was so miserable to think that you




me amemberof his firm.
pers of
gave me
That places me in a position to offer the
woman I long have loved a suitable
home. Will you, precious, crown my
happiness with your own sweet lips, and
tell me tliat you are willing to share
home, hopes and aspirations with me ?
Will yon be my wife ?”
Softly came the answer : “ Yes.”
Solemnly he clasped her hands,’ while
an eiprossion of rare-soul beauty
lighted his honest face.
“From God I take the charge; may
He deal with me as I deal with the sacred
trust ” And their hearts were filled with
a wonderful spirit of tliankfulness, quite
commensurate with the requirements of
a national proclamation.
Au Aristocratic Burglar.
Peter Curley, now in Washington
Comity Jail, Montpelier, Yt, os the
supposed leader of the Barre Bank rob-
lH»rs, first came into public notice in
Troy, N. Y. He is quite a handsome
man, about 35 years old, dresses ele-
gantly, and is in appearance wbat many
term aristocratic. He is well educated,
very intelligent, and has none ojUhe or-
dinary social habits of thieves. His lik-
ing of theatres made him a liberal natron
of them, the more so, he said, as he was
cut off by his reputation from society
tliat would have been congenial. He
often occupied a box at the opera, top,
and bod considerable skill in music, be-
ing a tine pianist, tutored by the best
teachers. He has for many years made
a business of burglary, amassing thereby
a fortune estimated at several hundred
thousand dollars; and bis money and
adroitness have until now got him out
of every trouble with the law. He lived
luxuriously, but without dissipation, was
always gentlemanly in demeanor, dressed
in careful, good taste, and was exces-
sively generous, often contributing to
funds for laudable public uses. His ac-
cumulation of property was steady and
rapid. He owned the St. Charles Hotel
in Troy, and resided in it, occupying
sumptuous apartments. One night the
hotel was set on tire, but not badly dam-
aged, and an investigation showed that
the insurance was high, aud that valuable
contents included in the schedules had
been removed. The general belief was
that Curley had planned, if not executed,
the incendiarism. His first arrest was
for a burglary in West Troy, when he
took |40,000 in cash and government
bonds from a safe in the Roy aliawl fac-
tory. He was not punished, however,
and the facility with which he got out of
that difficulty has since been repeated
often. He is supposed to have been the
leader in eleven bank robberies, plan-
ning the crimes, furnishing the money
for heavy expenses and line burglary
machinery, and taking lion shares of the
booty. His enterprises have invariably
been planned and executed with great
care and skill, often occupying months.
His undertakings have invariably been
of great magnitude, and, although many
times arrested, he has never been brought
to trial. In most instances a return of
part of the spoil, through rogues among
the detectives, has been his way to free-
dom.— /iosfon Herald.
Recovering a Hat Under DiffieuUies.
Louisville correspondence of the Chi-
cago Tribune : “A gallery-god produced
a great deal of mirth and applause, Fri-
day evening at Macauley’s, just before
the curtain rose for the final act of Mr.
Raymond's impersonation of Col. Mn’-
berry Sellers. At the time, every seat,
parquet, circle, balcony and gallery, was
occupied, and even standing-room was
hardly to be had. A young man who sat
in the balcony accidentally let his hat
fall into the parquet. The crowd around
him was so great that he could not force
his way out and down to get his hat.
Right here bis gigantic intelligence came
to the rescue, and like the man of brains
he had come to see, he evolved au idea
from his inner consciousness. The idea
was altogether new. He tore his hand-
kerchief, and perhaps that of a friend,
into strip*, and tied them together. He
next very cautiously dropped the line
over the railing, and slowly lowered it in
the direction of the parquet below, hop-
ing to escape the) atteution of those
in the gallery above. Such was not to
bo, however. As the odd-looking line
descended to a chap in the parquet, the
gallery-gods espied it, and also < the hat.
Lond cries of “ Shoot him !” “ Put him
’ “Shoot the hat!” “Pull her up!”
greeted the young man in the par-
quet as he attached the line to the liat,
so that, by the time the owner began to
pull upward, the entire audience was in
an uproar. The curtain now rose for the
last time, and so did the hat. When
both were about half-way up, a galleiy-
god shouted, “Pull her up, boys—
there’s millions in it ; pull her up, up,
up.” The audience was full of mirth
before the cry was uttered. The wit of
the young man above was quickly per-
ceived and appreciated, deafening ap-
* " his remark. Those on
on in amazement, such
dom seen on their faces. Their
look plainly showed they feared some-
thing wrong in the play had occurred,
but not until Col. Mulberry hurried on




An English paper gives the following
short poem as a specimen of the dialect
spoken in the county of Lancashire. As .
such it may be interesting to our readers,
who may understand it as written,
though it , would probably be double
Dhtch to them if they heard it lye
verses purport to be the description of a
lost baoy, hy the town-crier, or bellman,
who still plies his trade in out-of-tlie- ,
maim. . . .
A* pr»tty babby aa over war born ;
It haa cheeka like red n#*, twolwnnybluoeen,
Had it meauth daubed wi'traycle th’laat toime it
wore aoon ; , .
It'# Juat cuttin* It tooth, an' haa yorr aore gum.,
An’ tfa Beltin' a habit o’ suckin’ it thumb# ;
Thoooe at loind it may hoop it, there'a nob’dy ’1
The Revenue Frauds.
The revelations in the St Lonis
whisky cases, so far as they expose offi-
cial depravity, are appalling. They show
how widespread was the oorruption of
the public officers. The Supervisor of
Internal Revenue, the Inspector of In-
ternal Revenue, the Collector, the Gaug-
ers, the Storekeepers, and the Chief
Clerk of the Revenue Office at Washing-
ton, and the successive Special Agents
sent to investigate— all, from 1871 to
1875, deliberately combined to appro-
priate to themselves the revenue of the
Government. One of the parties states
that he has no record of his sliare of the
plunder, but it was not less than $50,000
during the fourteen months in which he
participated. He received one-fifth.
The business began in September, 1871,
and was brought to a sudden stop in
September, 1875. At first, and during
the fourteen months covered by the tes-
timony of the witness only a few distillers
were included; but the demand for
money and the number of the officials
to be bribed increased, and so all the
manufacturers were gradually drawn in.
The tax on spirits during this time was
fifty cents on the gallon, and the aver-
age sum paid by the distillers to the
Government officers was thirty cents per
gallon. The division, therefore, of the
taxes was twenty cents retained by the
distillers and thirty cents by the dishon-
est officers. If the share of one of these
officers during fourteen months was
$50,000, and he received one- fifth of the
thirty cents, then we have, as the total
revenue taken during that term, $250,-
000 by the revenue officers and $167,000
by the distillers, which was equal to the
tax on 380,000 gallons. Subsequently,
the tax was increased to seventv cents,
and since then to ninety cents. We
liave not yet had the revelations cover-
ing the later period, but the practice was
continued on neven a larger scale— that
is to say, there was more manufacturers,
and of course, a larger amount of w hisky
made and sold free of tax. Occasion-
ally, in addition to the thirty cents per
gallon paid to the revenue officers, there
were special levies for round sums to
silence visiting officers, and a levy of
$300 per week was made to quiet a com-
plaining officer in the Revenue Bureau
at Washington. One special official de-
manded and received $10,000 for silence,
and sums of various amounts were de-
manded in the names of eminent men.—
Chicago Tribune.
Murder and Suicide.
Robert Sims w-as engaged to be mar- 1
ried to Miss Willie, daughter of Capt. !
Gill Greer, of Bosque County. The
parents of the young lady were bitterly
opposed to the match, and induced her
to break the engagement. Sims swore
she would never marry any one else. He
left, and was spending his time in Kan-
sas. In the meantime, the young lady
had become engaged to a young doctor
named Trader. A friend of Sims wrote
to him and explained the condition of
affairs. Sims returned, and, going to
the house of Capt. Greer, foimd the
young doctor there. He asked the
young lady to take a walk with him.
This she refused to do, but said she
would see him privately in another
room. They adjourned to the other
room,- and soon a pistol shot was heard
in that direction. The mother of the
girl went as rapidly as possible to the
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Specimen copies of either edition of The Tribune, and circulars giving full
details of the erntents of the great series of Tribune Extras, sent free to any
address in the United States.
AU remittances at sender’s risk, unless by Draft on New York, Postal Order,
or in Registered Letter.
Address simply THE TRIBUNE, NOW York.
OO Duerborn-at, (McCormick
1 S centa Weekly Witoeaa. 50 centa Dally Wlt-
_L*J ness to lit Jan. John Douoall, Editor, N. Y.
_ GUARD b worth all the Burglar Alanu* ever
Invented. Agents wanted everywhere. Silver-plated
sample, prepaid, on receipt of 25 centa. Address A. 11.
SINGER, 438 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
FREE
Nations^ Qrangrr, luned wcrkly
nt Louis, illr, Ky„ IK-Bdquartrri
Natl Orange, free (n Dee. VO. 75
by (ending f 1 50 (or jrtr 1*1*.
Siini|>l<( free. 4 monlha trial 50o
Agfa aanted. Addreaa u (Iwra.
she arrived, Sims had shot the girl three
___ f , placing the pistol to
head, blew his own brains out. He died
times, and
immediately, and the young lady sur-
vived him only a few moments. Sims
had some time before that IriUed a man,
and this had probably rendered him
desperate.— Waxahatchie (Tex.) Enter-
prise.
Burnetts’ Cocoaine, for promoting
the growth of, and beautifying the hair, and
rendering it dark andgloeey. The Cocoaine
holds, in a liquid form, a large proportion of
deodorized Cocoaxdt Oil, prepared exprenuly
for this purpose. No other compound poe-
h cnees the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit ihe various conditions of the human hair.
Butter and cheese are almost indis-
pensable articles of food. Properly used, they
are nutritious and healthy; but an inordinate
use of either causes indigestion and dyspepsia.
Parsons' Purgative Pills, Judiciously used, will
remove both of those troubles.
HaVb you ague in the face; and is it
badly swollon ? Haye you severe pain in the
chest, back, or side? Have you cramps or
pains in the stomach or bowels ? Have you
bilious colic or severe griping pains? If so,
use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment internally.
Pimples and Humors on the Face.—
In this condition of the skin, the Vegetino is
tho great remedy, aa it acta directly upon the
cause. It cleanses and purifiee the blood,
thereby canning humors of all kinds to disap-pear. 
SCHENCK'B PULMONIC SYRUP. FOR
THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION,
COUGHS AND COLDS.
The grot virtue of thb medicine b that it ripens the
nutter and throws It out of the system, purifiee the
blood, end thus effects e cure.
Bchknck'b Sea Weed Tonic, toe thy Cue* op
Dtbpxpma, Indigestion, Etc.
The Tonio produces s healthy action of the stomach,
creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing the most
obstinate eases of Indigestion.
gcHKNca'i Mandrax* Pills, job thb Curb op
Liter Complaint, Etc.
These Pills are alterative and produce a healthy action
of the liver without the leut danger, aa they are free
from calomel and yet more efficacious in restoring a
healthy action of the liver.
Theee remodlee are r. certain cure for Consumption, as
the Pulmonic Syr^p ripens the matter and purifiee the
blood. The Mnudrake Pills act upon the liver, create a
healthy bile, and remove all dbeaaes of the liver, often a
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonio givee tone
and strength to the stomach, makes a good uigerUon,
and enables the organs to form good blood, and thus
day, where all letters for edvloe roay be addressed.
Bcbenck's medicines for sale by all Droggtsta.
$10 to 25 per
men to sell an artlclr as STAPLE ai COFFEE, to Parmer*
ami othm tu tln-ir own m-ighhorh'VHl*. Particulars Free
Atldn.-.*— THE CENTENNIAL CO„ M. Louit, Mu
J f* cents. The most popubr -N. Y. Weekly W it-
X vj ut-aa till 1st January. 9 Spruce St., New York.
apSYCHOMANUY, nr Soul Charming. llnw t-lliiri ( X Ilia) 1«H-Ill4(r Uhl Mill >•••- lo'*" -h t
affi-ctien nl any lh«j! ciiim**, Ihdautly. TliU art all < «n
frvr.by mall, J'> rente (oftlWr wllha b»vtr • (luldr-,
ICgyrtlau Orsrts. Dreama. Illntdn Ijnllr*. Ac. r.con.ooo A




48 Column^of Reading, ^1’er YEAR
The most sucoenfu)
remedy of tha pvee-
ent day. Send forPa-
i per on Opium Rat-
Prof. D. Meeker. P. O. Box 471, Laporte. Ind.
flTOlB Paper b printed with Ink made by G. B. KanX A Go.. HI Dearborn Street, Chicago, and for sala
by us la lane or email quantities.
OHIOAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
114 Mooroe Street, Chicago, 111.
South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, 1871
H R Stivini, Esq.:
Dear 8ir-I have bad Dyspepab In its worst form tor
the bat ten yean, and have taken hundreds of doUan*
worth of meulclno without obtaining any relief. In Sep-
tember bat I commenced taking the VEOKTINE, since
which time my heslth has steadily improved. My food
digests well, and 1 have gained fifteen pounds of flesh.
There are several others In this place taking theVEOE-
tink, and all have obtained relief.
Yours truly,
THOMAS R. MOORE.
Overseer of the Card Room, Portsmouth Co.’s Milb.
CHANCE FOR AGENTS. MEN and ,
umjuiu Aiwwxjii WOMEN, on " The Contributor." I
(14 rnluiHiis. Religion* and Secular; H. S. Lesanns;
reports of Rev. A. B. Karle, Moody. Ac.; Housekeeper:
Stories, Ac. A mngnlticent premium. The marvel of all
is the price, only 4I.IO « year. All cbMes.old snd '
young, are charmed with It No work like It for agents ; ,
one says, “Never saw anything take like It;" another,
“No trouble to sell." For Agent*’ terms.paper, reports, |
Ac., ad’s, with stamp, J. IL harle, 20 Hawfey-et., Boston, j
A HOLIDAY GIFT!
THK BEST THAT CA.N BE MADE.
I&itructlre, FrofUbli, and ruciutlng.
OVELTY
PRINTING PRESS.
Frier* froa 6,00 !• 180.00. 8e«4 (ISBpfof
eala Incur (o REEL 0. WfMlTlff A CO. waaarre
» dr aim U *11 kbd. •( IRIMIEU lATEKUL,
tO Federal Street, Doitee.
_____ i till 1st January. No Clergyman should be
without the New York Weekly Wltneaa.
Do Your Own Printing
riS Outfits from SI up
Goldin ff «fc Co., Maimf's, Waihkigton Sq, Boston
1 K cents for New York W'eekly WllneaatUl |
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| DrLcoll, thareh Hall,
'Gi'trrri, N**t Shut.,
“The dc-mand for your Sea Foam In-
creases rapidly. Neveracompbint."
Jones, Fenner AC'o.. tt'ifire*.
bnrrr, Pn., wry — “ Have sold your
SeaFoam to all classes of trade. It
never failed to gtvs satbfacUon."
Biggest thing to rabo you ever saw.
C.reate*t t hing to sell you ever knew.
Many valuable cooking recipes sent
' free. Send at once for Cireubr to
. <iF.O.F.GAM’7ACO..
Ii70 Dumic St., New Yoik.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ENTENNIAL
HISTORY of the U.S.
The great Interest in the thrilling hbtory of onr country
makes thb the fastest celling book ever publbhed. It
contains 442 fine historical engravings and IM3 page*,
with a full account of tha approaching grand Cen-
tennial Exhibition. Send for a full deecription and ex-
tra terms to Agenta. National PUBUUUKU Uo., Uhl-
eago, I1L, or St. Louis, Mo.
Thb new Truss b won
with perfect com fort nlgut
snd dsy. Adapts Itself to
even motion of the body,
retaining rapture under the
hardest exercise or eevereet
strain until permanently






SYMPTOM8.-Want of aopetlte, rising of food and
wind tram tha stomach, acidity of the eumuch, heart-
burn, dryneas and whiteness of the tongue lu the morn-
ing, sense of dtatenalon in the stomach and bowels, some-
times rumbling and pain ; costlvvness, which b occasion-
ally Interrupted by diarrhea; pal .-n»Bt of the urine. The
mouth b clammy, or has a sour or bitter taste. Other
frequent symptoms are waterbrash. palpitation of the
heart, headache, and disorders of the senses, as seeing
double, Ac. There b general debility, languor and aver-
sion to motion, dejection of the splrite, disturbed sleep,
and frightful dreams.
Feel Myself a New Man,
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Nathce, Msss., June 1st, 1871
tamest persuasion
have been taking
Dear Sir— Through the advice and
of Rev. K. S. Best, of thb place, I
VEGKT1NR for Dyspepela, of which
years. I have used only two botUee, and already
iuybuH b n+w tPtin.
Respectfully, DR. J. W. GARTER.
1 have suffered^ for
4 n n H;t v at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms
12 free^ Address TRUK A CO.. Auguste. Maine.
O n A A MONTH, 100 ARTICLES!
2 9 0 Address R. N. RAMSEY , Detroit, Mich.
A Source of Great Anxiety.
tine restored her health, Mrogth^d ayrettt^
Ins. and Real Estate Agt, 49 Sears' Building.
Boston, Mass., June A, 1871
WHAT I KNOW ABOUT VE6ETINE.
South Boston, May 9, 1870.
H. R- STEWNa: ̂
Dear 8lr-I have had considerable xperience with the
Veuetine. For dyspepela, general debility and impure
blood, the Veoetine u superior to snythlng which I
have ever need. I commenced taking Veoetine about
tbe middle of last winter, end after using a few IxiUlee it
entirely cured me of dyspepela, and tuy olood never was
In so good condition as at the present time. It will afford
me pleasure to give any further particulars relative to
what 1 know about thb good medicine, to any one who
will call or address me at my residence. W6 Athens street.
Very respectfully,- MONROli PARKER. 4
DM Athens Street
LAMP CHIMNEYS.
They are made of the best Lead Glass amd
will Stand Heatbetter than any others.
C
Wl'
NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Sent by mall. Call or send for Circular and be cured.
PORTABLE GRINDING RILLS!
BentFrenrh sssTsturaplii.
die uuder-riiiiners, cork bead
uppor-runnera. fbr Farm or
Merchant work. Mupe-
rlor Mill Mtoneo of nil
alxeo. Genuine Dutch An*
krr Dolt luff Cloth, Mill
Plrko, Corn Hbrllers and
Clcmers. Gearing, Hlkafting,
Pul lies. Hangers, etc., all kinds
of Mill slachinery arid Millers’
supplies. Bend for Pamphlet,
Nfranb Mill Corapnuv,
Dow UNO, CIssHnnntl, O.
HISTORY, OV TH*
IS UNITED STATES.
by llk'fcin J. trfwMsa. I.L. D„ now mdy 1 Th* unlf com-
rlrr* Hbterysf oar nhnU CvhiOi, In oo>.- i*n* ai4 rh^hly
ImwiM, y*t io«-|>i|re4 rolume— ev*r 600 |Mixe* tfiOflnsrn
nitini*— m4 lb« setr on* worthy lo te iMihlUhetl la
iHttk Kiiglislt iiml Gernmn. KulIjn'iapl'fulMiyll-
laMnitsd see met I.f lit n|>proirh>nc Grand irnlmnhU Itlt-
l..i AGENTS WANTED ! K.pidiy 8 ‘-vinx la-
(*re«i rren »ter» is the tknUinf nlitory i.f Mir conuiry;
brare, ror* chsne fo AcfBl* urkin| s )li«l rte*« bo k. rail
nsMosrnd *l "tie* lor full itceilpilea "•* literal it si*, to
F. A. HUTCHINSON A CO., Chicago, 111.
AND
NEW HOOK FOR THE 1,000,000.
(^WESTERN border
Une Hundred Years Ago.
A Graphic History of the Heroic Epoch of American Bor-
der lite. Its thrilling conflicts of Red and White foes.
Exciting Adventure*, CaptlvlU"e^J''oT«ysJ8oouU, Pioneer
women and boys. Indian Wsr-paths, Camp Life, and
Snorts.— A book for Old and Young. Not a dull p-ige.
No oompetlUon. Knonnoua sales. Agents wsnted every-
where. Circulars free. Address J. C. McCURDk e*
CO., 5th Awe. and Adams St., Chicago, 111.
T K cent*. Market Reports of Weekly WltncM
±U are worth more, fry IL 9 Spruce St., If. Y.
llllllMne
until cured. Call on or address
Dr.J.C. BESS, 112 John St., HaeiflMtl, 0.
S. H. HABBIS’
Improved Chicago FIRE and BURGLAR
SAFES
and VAULT DOORS arc the BEST and
CHEAPEST. Maiiufartorr and Sales-
mom, 23&-45 East Uaudolph-sL, Chicago.
1 cent* only— N. Y. W'eekly Wltneaa tilllak
JLt) January Every farmer should try IL
GRAND CHANCE FOR AGENTS, "iff
im.Yo.i9.
ANN ELIZA YOUNG’S NEW BOOK.





best Illustrated Literary and Practical Koinily Month);
lirgest.
ctma ^tsnd
m ___ ___ 1 __ -.Hi mt  r.nthlv
In America. 16 pages, sire of Harper’s Weekly, With
the new year will begun two great original etoriM.
entitled BETRAYED BY THE WINIK a Tale of the
Western Isl.nds," and “THE BOY CAPTIVE, or Life
IntheCrent Forest.’’ All who subscribe before Decem-
ber l*t will receive the great Chiistmaa number of the
prevent year free. #1 a year; |>ostage"10 cents. Targe
cash otmuniuions paid agenta outfit 10 cents. Addreas





Will be sent three months, postpaid, lor
Twenty-Five Cents. Address
CRAMER AIKEN5 & CRAJtfER,
PROPR’S WEEKLY WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
IjSilB
“NATURE’S GREAT REMEDY.”
This Cordial la a CERTAIN CURE
fbr Conffhs, Colda, Inflammation of the
I.uiiffs. boro Throat and Breast, Bronchi-
tis, and if taken In tlm«, will arrest that
fulal disease Consamptlon. Tho boa is of
this medicine la a preparation of Tar ob-
tained by a peculiar process from tho sap
of Uie Pine Tree, the modlclnnl proper-
lies of which are well known. With this
powerful element arc thoronghlr Incor-
porated several other vegetable Ingredi-
ents, each of which pomwci Boolhlng
and healing attrlbatea, thna making It the
most POTENT ANTAGONIST to all
dlaeaoea of the pulmonary organs that
has yet been introdneed.
SB. L. Q. 0. WISHABT’B
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL
Is not a new remedy that hag never been
heard of before. bat an OLD, RELI-
ABLE, AND WELL-TRIED medicine
that has been In dolly nse by fkmtllee and
Intelligent phyelclana for the loot eUteen
yean, and Is spoken of in the highest
terms by all who have need It, ae thoa-
aands of UNSOLICITED TESTIMO-
NIALS prove.
If yon onflfer Grom any dleeoee fbr
which this Cordial Is recogimendod, wo
nnheeHatlngly sayi ‘TRY IT, WE
KNOW IT WILL DO TOD GOOD.”
A single bottle will demonatrate Its valu-
able quail ties*
SILO II III UCCISTS III STIBEIEEPEIS.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
#32 INorth, Second Bt., PMlad'a.
$15 SHOT GUN
.» uaslite teirrt gun. ter or frail action locki; wamnirt a«b
Site twist I.*rrrls.an4 a good tbwxer.os Nussi.n wlOt Fb.k
biurh and M sd-catiar, for 915. C*n te sratC. O/b. with prir-
L"* b,IL 8(*ajp for cirrnlsr to





The Beat Patterns made. Send Sett, for Catalogue
Address DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.








Satikday, November 27, ’75.
 • --v 1V-T t ; f ' i. . *ar_ i i..
WILSON.
T!ie Vice President of the United States,
Hon. Hunky Wilson, of Massnchusets,
died at the Capitol, City of Washington,
on Monday morning, November 22, !875.
Mr. .Wilson was bom in Farmington,
N. H., Feb. 10, 1812, and consequently if
lie had lived a few months longer would
have attained the age of 04 years. His
parents were in very humble circumstan-
ces, and at ten years of age he was appren-
ticed to a farmer, but took very early to
shoemaking, following the trade at Natick,
Mass., whither he had removed, and where
he continued it as late as 1840. In the
meantime he had acquired more or less of
a common school education at the acad-
emies in the adjacent towns of Stafford,
Wolfsborough, and Concord. Ho soon
became an active politician, and known in
Natick as one of the best posted persons
upon political mutters to be found in the
town. It was not until 1840, when near-
ly thirty years of ago, that he began to at-
tract the attention and flattering predic-
tions of those about him. At tills time he
made his debut as a Whig and was an ardent
supporter of Qeneral Harrison for the
Presidency, and in the campaign of 1840
be made not less than sixty speeches. In
the ensuing five years he was continuously
a memlier of the Legislature, having been
thrice a Representative from Natick, and
twice a Senator. From the first he was
distinguished as an earnest opponent of
slavery— in fact, as an Abolitionist. With
the poet Whittier he carried the anti-sla-
very protest to Washington at the time of
the anuexation of Texas, and introduced
and carried in the State Legislature a reso-
lution opposing the further extension of
the system. In 1848 he was chosen a dele-
gate to the Whig Convention, and when
that body rejected the anti-slavery resolu-
. lions offered, he seceded and aided in the
formation of the Free Soil party, support-
ing it in the Boston Republican, a paper
which be bought and edited some two
years. In 1851 and 1852 be was President
of the State Senate. In 1853 he ran as
Free Soil candidate for Governor, but was
defeated. In 1855 he was elected to the
United States Senate as the succes-
sor of Edward Everett, and was continued
as Senator until 1872, when he resigned to
accept the Vice Presidency. In 1855, for
a brief period, he acted with the Know
Nothing party, but when it ignored the
slavery issue he took part in forming the
Republican party. During the recess of
Congress in 1861, he raised the Twenty-
second Regiment of Massachusetts Vol-
unteers, of which he was commissioned
Colonel. He afterward served on the staff
of General McClellan, remaining in the
latter position until the meeting of Con-
gress in December.
Mr. Wilson’s career as a Senator was a
laborious and highly honorable one. The
slavery question was the all absorbing one
of the time, and occupied his principal at-
tention. Though never brilliant as a
speaker he was always listened to with in-
terest, being always exact, conscientious,
and at times earnest even to eloquence.—
Just before the breaking nut of the war ho
was made chairman of the Committee on
Military affairs, which onerous position he
filled with great credit to himself and ad-
vantage to the country. It was he who
introduced in the Senate the hill for the
enrollment of colored soldiers. As
President of the Senate he has made a dig-
nified, courteous and prompt presiding of.
fleer, and while in the chair was always a
favorite.
For nearly twenty years past he has
been engaged in the preparation of “The
History «»f the Rise and Fall of the Slave
Power.” Two volumes were published a
year ago. The third volume was nearly
finished, and Mr. Wilson expected to have
it ready for the press before the meeting of
Congress, had he not been taken ill. The
fourth volume, was meditated, and per-
haps a fifth would have discussed the re-
construction measures.
Since bis election to the Vice-Presiden-
cy in 1872, Mr. Wilson has been in a fee-
ble state of health. He was strictly tem-
perate in all his habits, and a man of
strong religious principles, which were
carried by him into the everyday walks of
life. In person he was tall, thick set and
inclined to corpulency, bis figure some-
what ' resembling that of his intimate
friend, Charles Sumner.
tick, Mass., via New York, Philadelphia
and Boston.
The following order announcing the
death of Vice President Wilson was issued
by the President:
Exrcdtivk Mansion, )
Washington, Nov. 22, J875. f
It is with profound sorrow that the Pres-
ident has to announce to the people of the
United States the death of Vice President
Henry Wilson, who died in the Capitol of
the nation this morning.1 The eminent
station of the deceased, his high character,
his long career in the service of his State
and of the Union, his devotion to the
cause of free lorn, and the ability which
he brought to the discharge of every duty,
stand conspicuous, and are indelibly im-
pressed in the hearts and affections of the
American people. In testimony of respect
for this distinguished citizen and faithful
public servant, the various departments of
the government will be closed on the day
of the funeral, and the Executive Mansion
and all the executive departments in
Washington will l>e draped with badges of
mourning for thirty days. The Secretaries
of War and of the Navy will issue orders
that appropriate military and naval honors
be rendered to the memory of one whose
virtues and services will long be borne in
recollection by a grateful nation.
By the President: U. S. GRANT.
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of state.
The news of the death of Vice President
Wilson when flashed across the country
was received with profound regret and
sorrow. Like Lincoln and Johnson he
was one of the people, a plebeian, and
presented himself as such to the Ameri-
can nation. Although not possessed of
any brilliancy, he was not wanting in those
virtues which in our days, and at Wash-
ington, have become conspicuous of late
by their rarity. Unflinching integrity and
rigid morality characterized the deceased
in bis public career and private life, and
the general respect which was felt for Mr.
Wilson was not conceded to him merely
by virtue of the honorable positions lie
bad filled, but grew out of the conviction
that, at a time when the tone of public
administration is by no means high, he
endeavored to conform, and to make the
political life of the country conform, to n
worthy standard. As such he was needed
at the Federal capital.
Born and raised almost a pauper, he
.died a Vice-President. The example is
one to be presewed and to be held up to
the American youth.- -
Thr Chicago Time* mentions Hon. G.
V. N. Lothrop and Judge Campbell, of this
State, as eminently fit candidaies for the






All kinds of Building Material.
Sttnh and Door* at Grand Rapids Prices,
for Drive Wells promptly Ailed.
Order
|lfw Advertisements.
J. E. HIGGINS,, DKALER in
Miitif taint Wit1,
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.





wtahes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
•lock. The
Holland City White Lead
ts not 8nrpa*scd. It Is warranted snperlor to any
White Load In this market, and Is Hold at much
less price. My stock is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all Jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
Rememhn—1 am not to b* un htmld by am, Ihmt
n t/u Stott of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH**-tf Druggist’* Pharmacist
F. & A. Steketee,
WHOLESALE AND (RETAIL
DIE ALER/S,
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.]
Eightl SM, Bound, Kith.
THE
Phoenix Hotel.
{Opposite C. & M. L S. 11 R. Depot.)
This Hotel is situated where
it will most accommodate the
traveling public.
In its management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
the State.
Mr. J. Me Vicar, the propri-
etor, is a very courteous gentle-
man and will do all in his
power to make it pleasant for
his guests.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Cha’s G. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
IS
Establishment In this City, In the Store of Mr.
O. Breyman, corner of Eighth and Market Street*.















A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
FULL HUE or m FUmiMS,
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-t
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slant in her attentions to him, sending him
daily delicacies of every sort, wines and
flowers, during his illness. His will is
written, and William H. Coolldge, of Na-
tick, is executor; he leaves very little
property. It is not generally known that
the deceased’s name was Jeremiah Col-
baith, and that he was a brother to S. H.
Colbaith, who Is acting as doorkeeper of
the Senate.
The funeral ceremonies took place yes-
We carry the heaviest stock
| of goods in the City; Buy in
His wife died in 1870, and hisoniy child ' large quantities, and sell cheap
«*«*«. a*
Wilson was intending marriage wiih a Ple S00(ls 111 enormous quantl-







Also Live Geese Feathers.
me umerai cic c. w k ie es- SALT. !
terday in the Senate Chamber of the Capi- produce8 " H0LX ̂  " y pn& a^steketke^
U)l, and the remains were conveyed to Na- Holland, Midi., Oct. 28, 1875.
PUMPS! PUMPS!
If von want pump*, don't be deceived by elop
ehop work, that la being brought In from other
quarters which Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last; it will get out of order and you
will get out of patience with It and pull the trash
out of your well. Then yon go to
j?. H. WILIMIS,
Cor. Iftth and River Street* and buy yon a good
substantial and easy working pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prices, so low that n
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost. Wilms will sell bis horses and quit ped-
dling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower at
the Factor)-.
Holland. Mich. May 11.1875. 13-tf
m The Great CauseOfHuman Misery. Mortgage Sale of Vessel.v.'^^rvWg;,!art,frBlTrMSS!:— -! tvw»m gan did on the thirtieth day of Augustin the year
•'“* ^ ^ «"" Ima10 US' JZS Ett
. -------- -- - •  ---- spriver. of the City of Buffalo In the State of New
nMU anC,®K* 2 n!nr,pige for purchase money on all
with the undivided two third parta of all h!r ̂
»!>ree thof
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,Youths, ‘Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Onr intention ts to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
AND
mum BUNS UN SET NOTICE
. Cash Paid for Hides.
„ L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, February 20, 1874. r -
__ : __ ___ ; __ 46-Hd-ly
CANCER
C RED by DR. BOND'S
DISCOVERY.
Remedies, with fall directions, sent to anv uarl of
the world. Bend for pamphlet and particulars.Address: • . *
S, T, SONS, H, S„ fm Caicer Institute, !
No. 1319, Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. i
A Lectnre on the Natnre, Treatment and Radl
.c*icur52, Seminal Weakness, or 8Denuatorrh®a.
Induced hr Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Im-
notency, Nervous Debility, und Imp-dlmenu to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and
RorfK RTJ. C ULV e57w KLL^^aci hofoft he
•Green Rook,” &c.|
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and with-
ont dangerous surgical operations, bougies. Instru-
ments, rings or cor. !sls; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what nls con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically.
ThU Lecture will prove a boon to thousand*
and thousands.
• Bent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
ow*s« poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post
Address the Publishers.
Cha’s J C. Klein & Co.
127 Bowanr, New York; Post Ofilco Box, W86
__ _ ___ fr-lyr.
Mortgage Sale.
Default havtog been made. In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage (whereby the power contained
therein, to foreclose and sell has become operative.)
Executed by James C. Drayton and Julia A. Bray-
ton his wife, of Grand Haven. In the Countv of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Alexander Mur
ison. of the City of Milwaukee. In the State of WU
cousin. On the third (5) day of December. A. D.
\m. For the sum of four thousand dollars, and
Interest at ten per cent. And recorded In the
ofilco of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa and Stale of Michigan on the Fourth day
of December. A. D IHfifl. at two o’clock p. m.. In
°f mortgages on page six and seven,
and which said mortgage was duly assigned, on
the ninth day of July, A. D. 1875, by the said
Alexander Murieon. to Manlv D. Howard, of the
Cltv of Holland, and recorded In (he office of the
Rlglsterof Deeds of Ottawa County, on thetwenty-
sixth day of July. A. D. 1875, at one o’clock p. m.
of said day, In Liber number four of mortgages,
on cage one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W. T.
Perlee, at that date. Register of Deedaof said
County of Ottawa, and upon which said mortgage
there Is claimed to he due. and payable, at the date
of this notice the sum of five hundred, and eighty,
eight dollars, (I588i and no suit* or procced'ngs at
law or equity, having been instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice, la therefore,
hereby given, that on the 28th day, of December,
A. D 1875, at one o clock in the afternoon of sain
day, I shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Conn-
ty. State of Michigan. (That being the place
where the Circuit Court lor said Comity is holden.)
The premises described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy, and
pay the amount due on uid mortgage, with Inter-
est at ten per cent from the date hereof, on the
said amount claimed to be due and pavable. and
all legal costa and experaes as provided for therin.
The following are the lands and premises to be
aold a* described In said mortgage: The follow-
ng described property, lying and being In the
to5Intr of Ottawa. State of Michigan, ro wit; The
undivided half of the south-east fractional quarter
of section thirty (30) In township five (5) north of
Irw te een.f!?l Y?8*: C0D,a*mug fourteen acres.
The said undivided half containing seven acres.
The undivided half of the north-west quarter of the
north-east quarter, and the north-east fractional
quarter of the north-west fractional quarter of sec-
lion sixteen (16) township five (5). north of rarge
sixteen (Ifil westcontalnlngalxty-Beven acres. The
sa.d undivided half containing thirty-three and
one half acres. And the west half of the south-
west quarter of section one (1) township five (5)
north of range sixteen (15) west, containing eighty
State aforesaid^6 ^'0WD 0 to County and
Dated: Holland. Sept. 25th. 1875.
M. D. HOWARD, Auignee of Mortgage.
MORTGAGE SALE-
having been made In the conditions of
a certain Mqrtpge. whereby the power therein con-
tained to sell bus become operative, exe nted bv
Antonie A. Van der Kolk and Jantje Van der Kolic
his wife of Holland. Ottawa County State of Mich-
gan. parties of the first part to Eveline Bender of
he City of Holland. Ottawa C’onnty State of Mich-
igan party of the second part bearing date, the fit-
teenth 15fh day of April A. D.. eighteen hundred
andseventy one. A.D. 1871 and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa In said State of Michigan, on the fit h day
of August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy five
In Liber No. . of Mortgage, on page 228 which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the twenty third
day of August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy
five, by the said Eveline Bender to Hoyt O. Post
of Grand Rapids, Kent Comity Michigan which
saw assignment was on the second day ofSeptem-
her A. D. elghteed hundred and seventv-flve. re-
corded In said Register's Office, In Llber No. 4 of
Mortgage*, on page 127 npon which Mortgage there
Is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
sum of one hundred and seventy-seven dollars and
thlrtv-flve cents. $l77..1ft, and no snlt or proceed
..... “2 been instituted to recover the
hereof, notice Is therefore here--ame or any part t
day^of December nexl^/^D Am, hi
the afternoon, I shall sell at public anctlon. to the
highest bidder, sale to take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County Circuit Court House, In the
City of Grand Haven in said Comity the premises
described In said mortgage, or so iruch thereof as
shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
such mortgage, with seven per cent. Interest, nnd
legal costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty,
five dollars, covenanted for therein, thutlsto say.
the following piece or parcel of land, situated in
Ottawa County, lr the State of Mlchlgah. v|*: Ml
of that certain parcel of land which is situated’ In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
Is further described as all that part of the West
half w V4, of the South Hast quarter, s e V. of sec-
tion twelve. 12 in township five, 5. north of range
sixteen’ 16 west, which lies north-east from the
State road from Holland, to Grand Haven as it now
runs.
September. 30th A. D. 1875.
H.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain Mortgage [whereby the power therein con-
a,ned tose|l has became opcratlvej. executed bv
Hendrik Beukem* and Jaantjc Benkema his wife
of Holtand in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan parties of tne first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part bearing date
the twenty second day of March A. I)., eighteen
hundred and seventy three [A. I). 1873J and recor-
ded In the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Ottawa In said State of Michigan, on the
first day of May A. D.. < Igbteen hundred nnd seven-
ty three [1873) In Llher “Z ” of Mortgages in said of-
fice on page 66 upon which Mortgage there is claim-
ed to he due. at the date of this notice, the sum of
on* hundred and twenty dollars and sixteen cents
1$ 180.16] nnd no suitor proceedings at law. having
been instituted to recover the same or anv part
thereof, notice Is therefore hereby given, that on
the twenty-eight [28th] day of December A. D..
1875 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, I
shall sell at public auction, to the highest bidder
[sale to take place at the front door or the Ottawa
County Circuit Court House, In the City of Grand
Haven In said County, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount due on such mortgage
with eight per cent. Inttrest, and legal costs, to-
gether with an attorney fee of twenty dollars, cov-
enanted for therein, that Is to say. ’the followlni1
piece or parcel of land, situated In Ottawa County,
in the State of Michigan, vlx: the west half of tHe
following described land to- wit:— Commencing at
a point six [6] rods and eighteen [18] links North
(lulv record sd In thr United 9U m Cnrlomllnu...
o clock p. m. In Llher 2 of Mortgages on folio 152
irtaage, In the manner therein provided, thepow-




tlon to the highest bidder for cash, and on auch
sab? duly convey the equal undivided two-thirds
P‘r,!L of Steam Tug or Vessel called
the r anny Shnver of Saugatuck of the burthen of
twenty and seyenty-Hevrnlinndredths tons togeth-
er with two-thirds of all her apparel, furniture and
all other necessarlea thereunto appertaining and be-
longing, or so much thereof as mav be necessary
to satisfy the said debt, now claimed to anfc.unt to
c even hundred and slxty four dollars and thirty-
six cents ($1,164.36) with the interest and rea-
sonable expenses.
Dated: October 22nd A. D. 1875.
FANNY 8HRIVER, Mortgage
Henrt D. Post, Att'y for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage whereby the power therein con-
talnod to sell has lecomc operative, executed by
Andrew Thomson, and Mary Thomson hla wife.
oftheCltyof Holland, Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, parties of the nrst part, to Abel T. Stew-
art of the same place, party of the second part,
bearing date the twenty-first dav of July, In the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred End
seventy-three, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County -of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fifth day of August
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
6 red and seventy-three, at one o’clock p. m. In
Liber No. *. of Mortgages, on page 80. which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the eighth day of
November. A. I). 1875, by the said Abel T. Stewart
to Wilson Harrington, of Holland. Ottawa Conntv,
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment, which
corded in the said office i f the Register of Deeds,
at 2 o clock p. m. in Llher No. 1. of mortgages, on
page 548 etc. UpOB which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
was on the eighth day of November, A. D. 1875. re-
““ “ “*' fic .....
i
a
..... s — — - v. .....•a«,,,wv ,,, w
sum of six hundred and thirty-two dollats and
three cents ($632.«8!; and no iuit, or proceedings,
either at law or in equity, having been Instituted
to recover the said amount due or any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby givcn.tbat on the fifth day
of February, A. D. 1876. at two o’clock In the after-
noon of that day, I shall sell at public aucti n to the
highest bidder for cash, at the outer door of the Otta-
wa County CircultCourt bouse in the City of Grand
Haven in said County of Ottawa, the pr> inlscs dea-
crlbed In said Mortgage or somnch thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, with ten per cent interest and the legal
costs, togrt her with an attorney's fee of Twenty-
five dollars covenanted for therein; That Is to say
“All of that certain parcel of land situated In the
City of Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michi-
gan. and described as Lot numbered Two. in Block
number eight, in the south west addition to the
City of Holland, according to the map of said ad-
dition, o' record in the office of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa County. State of Michigan.” •
Dated. November II, A. D. 1875.
WILSON HARRINGTON Assighee of Mortgage
II. D. Post, Att'y for Assignee.
HOBTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Mortgage, made bv Ethan
Hulbert and hluiir* Hulbert his wife, of Holland,
Ottawa County. State of Michigan to Francis S.
Lawrence of Allegan County. State of Michigan.
Dated November twelfth In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventv four (A.
D. 1874) and duly recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds ol Ottawa County State of Michigan
on the sixth day of January A. D. 1875 at 8 o’clock
p. m. on page 615 of Liber Z. of Mortgages in said
office, which said mortgage was duly a-signed by
the said Francis b. Lawrence, to / runklln B. Wal-
lin of Saugatuck Allegan County, State of Michi-
gan, by adeod of assignment dated January second
A. D 1875. which deed was duly recorded in the of-
fice of the Itegister of Deeds of Ottawa Countv
State of Michigan, on the sixth dav of January a!
I). 1875 at 8 o'clock a. m. on page 7i’» of Liber No 4
of Mortgages in said office, on which said mortgage
there i* claimed to be due at the date of this notice
the sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars and
eighty-six cents ($161.86), and no auit or proceed-
ings cither In law or in equity having been Institu-
ted to recover the said debt secured by tne said
mortgage or any part thereof, Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale in
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-second
day of February. A. D. 1876. at one o’clock in the
afternoon of that day. at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven In said
County, said Court House being the plac of hold-
ing the Circuit Court within said County, there will
be sold at public vendue the lands and premises In
said mortgage described, as follows; ••All that cer-
tain parcel of 'and which is situated in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and which lie’s
north and east of the State road from Holland to
Grand Havei as it now runs: which land Is further
doHcnhodas the north half of the south-west quar-
ter of the south-east quarter of section eighteen in
Township five north of range flit een west, excepting
a' curtain parcel which was conveyed by Jacob
Fliemann and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
Dec. 31st 1863. and Including a certain parcel from
the north west quarter of the south i nst quarter of
section eighteen aforesaid, which was deeded by
Hiram Rogers to Jacob Fliemann December 31st.
1863. Reference being hereby made to said deeds
and the record thereof for a more perfect descrip-
tion of srid parcels, containing six acres, more or
less,” or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with interest
and the costs and expentoa allowed by law, togeth-
er with an attorneys fee of Twenty-live dollars os
provided for in said mortgage.
Dated November 20th A D. 1875.
I' RANKLIN' B* W ALLIN, Atsiguft of MortQQQt.
H. D. POST, Atty.for Assignee of Mortgage.
North four 4 degrees Waat, Eight 8 rods, to stake
number one 1 thence hack to starting point.
Thence NotUj olghtj-alx 86 degrees, thirty 80 min-
utes cast, five 5 rods. Thence North four 4 degrees
Westsoven ? rods twenty-one links, thence West
along division IJne to stake number one, and con-
talning one eighth of an acre of land more or less,
according to the recorded map of lot three 8 Block
CROCKERY!
— ^ :o: — ; — .
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock bf White Granite
and C. 0. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities,
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.„ G. J. VAARWERK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.





SSsHHS i VAB uroE0™ ‘ MEL1S
Dated, September .Kith A. D. 1875. fpr $8*00; un^ iurihcr notice.
H. D. POET, }h,toao*' i HOLLAND, • - MICHIGAN ’
f. '
